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Ottawa Couhty Times.
VOL. IV. HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, AgGUST 2;{, 1895.
Anybody
Staying home from
Church for the want of a
New Dress?
We can help you out.
Our Dress Goods Department
Contains everything you can imagine.
All-Wool 36 inch Flannels or Serges 27c.
All-Wool Novelties from 21c. up.
I] All the latest Novelties in Foreign and Domestic weave
from 75c. to $2.50 per yard.
Our Line of Henriettas
Beat the World.
40 and 46 inch Imported German goods at 50c.
We make it a standing offer of a Dress Pattern F rce
to anyone equaling our 50c. Black Imported Henriettas.
Our stock compares with none in town.
It exceeds everything in quality, style and variety.
Every Department a Specialty.
We have just received
5000 Yards of Fall Prints,
All the latest Fall Styles, from 4c to 7c per yard.
C. L. STRING & SON.
Trade with us and get one of those elegant clocks shown in
our show windows.
Ottawa County Times.
II. Q. WANTING. Editor.
I'ubllahod Every Friday, at Holland, MIoiilRnn.
OFFICE, WAVRRLY It LOCK, EIGHTH ST
Termnof Sultfcrlptlon, f l.fio
year
AdvertlaiiiK ItatcH made known on Application
iptton.fl.M per year, or II per
If paid In advance.
NO. 31
t9T Holered at tlie poat office at Holland.
Mich., for transmlstdon throiiKli the niallN as
iecoud*elnBB natter.
I fair 11 HOLLAND |fill IM
OCTOBER 1-4. M
I MUST SELL
Some of My Houses and Vacant
Lots and have marked prices on
same much lower than ever be-
fore. If you want to buy
HOUSE
OR A HOUSE AND LOT
I AM PREPARED TO GIVE YOU
A BARGAIN!
W. C. WALSH,
Real Estate and Insurance.
PROPERTY BOUGHT, BOLD, IKBURED, AND RENTED.
DON'T FAIL TO READ
THE ADVERTISEMENT OF
BOSMAN BROS.
MERCHANT TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS
ON FOURTH PAGE.
LOCALISMS.
Martin & Huizinga sell Peninsular
Slate cigars.
George Chceshro, the murderer, and
Fred Beals, the burglar, were taken to
Jackson Monday.
Dr. Huizinga will lead the Y. M. C.
A. gospel meeting at Bergen Hall next
Sunday afternoon.
September will show a much larger
number of resorters remaining through
the month than ever before.
Rev. K. Kreulen of Zeeland will
preach in the Market street Chr. Ref.
church next Sunday morning and after-
noon. v
On Wednesday morning the schooner
Alva ran into the light house on the
pier. The damage inllicted was very
slight.
The Christian Endeavorers of the
Third Reformed church will hold a ta-
ble picnic at Macatawa Park next week
Tuesday.
Last Saturday morning quite a storm
prevailed in some parts of the county.
At Robinson hail stones fell as large as
hickory nuts.
The Epworth Guards of the Metho-
dist church will serve ice cream on the
parsonage lawn on Friday evening, this
week. All are invited.
A game of ball Saturday afternoon,
on the old fair grounds, between the
West Michigan furniture factory and
C. L. King & Co.’s nines.
Several property owners along north
Fourteenth street have completed the
laying of a sidewalk in front of their
premises in compliance with the action
of the city council.
The West Michigan furniture factory
shut down yesterday to enable many of
its employees to take advantage of the
low rate excursion to St. Joe by the
steamer Soo City.
The Holland classis will hold their
regular fall session at Zeeland on Wed-
nesday, September 4th. Rev. Wm. B.
Hammers of Forest Grove will deliver
the classical sermon.
Tiemmen Slagh found guilty of arson
went to Grand Haven Monday and con-
fessed to the judge and throws himself
upon the mercy of the court. He will
be sentenced September 3rd.
A little child of J. Sikkenga, resid-
ing on Thirteenth street, while playing
with other children one day last week,
fell out of a hammock and broke its left
arm. Dr. Yates was summoned and re-
duced the fracture.
Saturday last while a little boy was
in bathing at Spring Lake, he got be-
yond his depth and the mother rushed
into the water to save him. Both were
drowned. They were Mrs. A. Francis
and son of Englewood, 111.
Geo. St. Clair, the Ottawa county
horse, won the 2:21 pacing race at Buf-
falo last Friday in three straight heats
in 2:12, 2:1 H and 2:11. The purse was
$2,000. St. Clair has won every race
but one that he entered this year.
A boy of S. Lievenso desired to dem-
onstrate his skill in throwing a stone at
a dog one day last week. The dog es-
caped, but one of the large plate glass
windows in Will Van der Veero’s meat
market in the First ward was broken.
It is reported that the twenty -two
acres of land formerly belonging to J.
Kuite, Sr., which adjoin the Macatawa
Park land, have been purchased by
Messrs. G. J. Diekema, Prof. Kleinhek-
sel, J.C. Post, and E. C. Westervelt.
George Cheesbro, the murderer, was
sentenced in circuit court lust Monday
to be confined in Jackson prison in soli-
tary confinement and hard labor for life.
Fred Beals, the Cooiiersville burglar,
was sentenced to fifteen years at hard
labor in Jackson prison.
Dr. Wetmore reports in the family of
Melvin Fuller, who lives three miles
north on the Grand Haven road, live
children sick with typhoid fever, two of
which are convalescing after six weeks'
illness. Throe are now confined to their
beds. He further states that those who
are charitably inclined would find an
opportunity to do some missionary work
for them.
Bo.sfdrd bella Peninsular State cigars.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Sohoon,
lust Friday— a daughter.
The steamer Soo City carried about
200 excursionists to St. .Too yesterday.
OraniWiavcn and Hart played ball a
few days ago. Grand Haven lost— 2 to
28.
The excursion to Ashley Heights
Wednesday did not take place owing to
the rough weather outside.
A Glenn (Allegan county) woman left
home and a reward of $5 was offered for
infonnaUpn as to her whereabouts.
Steamer Music's last excursion to
Suugatucic next Tuesday afternoon.
Boat will leave Holland at 1 o'clock.
Rev/ Martin Flipso of Albany, N. Y.,
a graduate of Hope College, has again
been called by the Second Reformed
church at Grand Haven.
It is suspected that grave robbers
have boe4at work some time or other
near Douglas. Two empty coffins were
recently found near there.
Rev. Jacob Poppen of Jamestown, a
graduate, of Hope College, has been ap
pointed As instructor at the theological
seminary at Tokio, Japan.
A regular session of the Board of
Trusteed of the Classical Board of Be-
nevolence will ho held bore in the First
Reformed thurch on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 3rd, at 10 a. m. •
John Ver Schure, employed at the
Holland Furniture factory, had the ex-
perience one day last week of having a
comode fall upon his head, but no seri-
ous injuries were sustained.
Swcet’aHotel at Grand Rupidscaught
fire Monday afternoon and the damage
was abouttl0,000. A servant was clean-
ing a bed with gasoline and struck a
match and an explosion resulted.
Quuweny meeting service at the
Methodist church next Sunday. Suc-
raraentf dlowing morning sermon, love
feast a|0:J) p. in., followed by sermon.
Quarterly conference Tuesday evening
at 8 o'clock.
A Gihnd Rapids paper says: “Ottawa
Beach resorters are excited over the al-
leged fiistakc of a Holland teamster
who mutook a lady’s hat on the steamer
Music I^r a cuspidor and filled it with
choice £7 'max plug tobacco juice.”
A gad* of idlers made a practice at
Fenmbie ui gathering ' in TroiA'of the
post ollico and spit tobacco juice over
the walk. The postmistress put up a
big card in the window over them with
the word “Loafers.” It stopped the
nuisance.
A special meeting of the Blue Rock
gun club will be held this (Friday) even-
ing, August23rd, at 8 o'clock. Arrange-
ments for a shoot on Labor Day will be
made and other business of interest to
every member of the club will be trans-
acted. All members are requested to
attend.
Some of the property owners in the
southern and western parts of the city
are closely scanning the local papers
being in constant fear lest the city fa-
thers will order sidewalks built in front
of their premises. The latest rumor is
the laying of a walk along Sixteenth
street to the cemetery.
The following officers have been elect-
ed at the meeting of the directors of the
Ottawa County Building k Loan associ-
ation: President, B. L. Scott; vice pres-
ident, G. J. Van Duren; secretary and
attorney, C. A. Stevenson; treasurer, C.
Ver Schure. Hon. G. J. Diekema was
appointed as counsel.
The Holland & Chicago bout line con-
tinues to do a good business. A few
evenings ago asking the clerk on the
“Soo City” how many passengers there
were aboard, he said “119.” The route
is proving by far the most popular and
cheapest for citizens of Grand Rapids,
Allegan or any neighboring town.
Dr. A. Knooihuizen has rented the
office rooms now occupied by Wm. H.
Beach, the commission merchant. Ho
will not occupy them at present yet, us
Mr. Beach will build an office in the
First ward. Those who desire to con-
sult the doctor for the present can leave
word at the office of the Holland Furni-
ture company or call him up by phone
at that place.
Messrs. C. H. Jongejans and Henry
Scbepers of Zeeland intend to go into
the drug business on Grandville Ave.,
Grand Rapids. Both are experienced
men in the drug business and the form-
er is one of the best registered pharma-
cists in the community and has for some
time been with druggist A. De Kruif of
Special^ Hours!
NEXT MONDAY
, FROM 10 TO 12 A.M.,
I shall sell one case
Minerva Tan Color Bed Blankets for
oo
These are largo size, good weight Blankets, and some would con-
sider thorn cheap at $1.00 per pair.
Remember this sale is for TWO HOURS ONLY and one pair to a
customer. Get in lino and be on time or you will lie disappointed.
Not a pair will ho sold till 10 o’clock.
A line of Home-made, wool tied, light weight Quilts for 75c.,
$1.00 and $1.50.
We don’t give goods away but sell cheap.
Yours for bargains every day in the week.
JOHN VANDHRSLUIS.
AI.IIERTI IJI.OCK.
N. H —The store that gives the best values in Black Henrietta Dress
Goods.
Walsh sells Peninsular State cigars. Will Lamereaux sells Peninsular
The potato crop promises to bo a large State cigars.
There is a big crop of butternuts, wal-
nuts and beechnuts this year.
•i.OOO yards of print, 4 to 7c per yard,
just received at C. L. Strong & Son’s.
A good cook wanted at once, at Mrs.
C. L. Stillman’s, Best house, 9th street.
Pules are being put up for the tele-
phone line between Saugatuckand Gan-
ges and the line may possibly be ex-
tended to this city.
one this year.
There is no scarcity of farm help in
the peach district.
Steamer Music will remain at Park
till 10 o'clock to-morrow night on ac-
count of concert.
Quite a party of Overiscl citizens
took the steamer Music this morning
for a day at Macatawa Park.
State Superintendent Pattengill will
attend the institute on next Friday, i Last Saturday morning at an early
Aug. 30, and will during the day give I hour thieves entered the barn of Jacob
R. Scbepers in Fillmore township, justone of his popular lectures.
If you are in doubt in regard to any
of the game or fish laws, call on Arthur
Baumgartel and ask for a card giving
the open seasons on Michigan game.
A Chicago resorter who was spend-
ing a few days at Saugatuck, amused
himself by shooting ducks. The^ame
warden got after him and it cost the re-
sorter a $10 fine.
The widow Van den Brink of the
Lake Shore, who has been entirely
blind so that she could not distinguish
between light and darkness, has so far
recovered as to be able to see to read
again. She has been under the treat-
ment of Dr. J. G. Huizinga.
Frank Wierda is just starting in to
build a residence on Fourteenth street,
near Columbia Ave. Frank Haven has
the contract for furnishing the material
and A. Hellenthal and Tun Smith the
south of the city, and stole a bug-
gy harness, whip and duster. About
half a mile further south they stole the
horse collars and bridles from D. J. Ny-
land.
People in search of work arc advised
not -to go to the peach orchards with
the idea of getting a job picking peach-
es. It is said that the peach country is
overrun with men who offer to work for
fifty cents a day, but that growers have
plenty of experienced help. The price
of peaches is very low.
Near New Richmond parties have
been using nets in the river for the
purpose as they claimed of catching
turtles. Incidentally, however, they
shipped quantities of black bass and
other fish. The game warden has ar-
rested them. Parties also are catch-
ing turtles with nets in Black River.
job of building. Jacob Stroup com- Wednesday evening the consistory of
menced work on the foundation yester- tho Market 8treet Christian Reformed
day.
The Holland Rod & Gun club liberat-
ed a second lot of pheasants yesterday.
The first lot put out have bred this sea-
son and seem to be doing well and if the
birds are not killed now will in a few
years perhaps be plentiful. The club
will also send for some English pheas-
ants and breed them for introducing
here.
church drove to Zeeland toconsult with
Rev. J. Groen about the cull recently
extended to him by that church. Tho
reverend gentleman informed them that
he was placed in a very difficult posi-
tion, but that his decision would reach
them by Saturday.
C. L. Streng k Son are preparing for
an ever increasing fall trade by linish-
.... .. ing up their basement for a domestic
What a picnic they ll have next Mon- ,4 ^ , , ...... . ......... department and putting in an elegant
new large counter to accommodate their
new stock of patterns just received.
day at Vandersluis’ dry goods store
when he sells those beautiful blankets j
displayed in his show window for 38c a I 4l . . . , ,
.* . , . , , . | \\ith their present large stock and sys-
pair. Uns sale is for two hours from I ,, .
10 to 12, but you better be there by 10 ^ tt up there will be avoid-
. , , J ... , , , ,, . , led the delays of sending for patterns
o clock or you’ll get left. Read his ad. i . . .
, . 4 . ...... outside.
John must have an inside in buying
goods or ho couldn’t sell at the prices I T*'0 nlateh tl10 Valle>' cit5'ji gun club and the Zeeland gun club will
Invitations are out for the weddingof 001116 ^ ut 1 °'clock Uwnorrow (Satu«*-
Percy V. Osborne and Miss Maggie day) afternoon at Grand Rapids. Tho
Meeuwscn on next Tuesday evening, Grand Rapids team will consist of M. K.
August 27. The ceremony will he per- '' a*lon (-aptain), R. C. Wharton, It.H.
formed by Rev. Dr. Henry E. Dusker ut Widdicomb, H. G. Gilmore, and W. S.
the home of the bride's parents on the Coleman; substitutes, G. A. Gould and
corner of Pine and Fifteenth streets. A. L. Holcomb. The Zeeland Warn wiU
Arthur Roost and Thomas Garry will oonsi8t of H*. H- Karsten, H. H. Van
bo best men and Misses Beatrice Kimp- ^ -v^' *' • Rhdtje, P. Smits and A. Smits;
ton and Sena Meeuwscn, bridesmaids, substitutes, A. Kamps and Dr. O. Baert.
They will make their home at Traverse Each raan wil1 havo thirl>’ birdsand ten
City.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hadden returned
from their Rocky Mountain trip Wed-
nesday, halo, hearty and fat, their com-
plexion resembling a Modoek Indian.
Frank left his mustache— probably in
pairs, making a total of 2T)U birds to u
side.
Luman Jenison, owner of Jenison
Park, has just completed a nice side-
walk from Jenison to Macatawa Park.
It is tuilt i cross the marsh and is a
an encounter with a grizzly or some great improvement and convenience for
other denizen of the west. They spent the resorters. He is also cleaning up
nearly three weeks in the Yellowstone ( the grounds south of the dining hall and
Zeeland. The Times wishes them sue- wjth bears, elk, buffalo, and view- will plow it up, grade it, and seed it
cess in their venture. ing the wonders of that world renowned down for a fine lawn. Tho bathing
About twenty young people gathered wonderland, bringing a fine pair of elk beach is also being improved and bath
\ at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boot antlers and all the specimens Mrs. Had- houses will bo put up. To accommodate
on Thirteenth street last Friday even- den says she could get in her stockings the large number of guests flocking to
ing. the occasion being a party given ; and escape the vigilance of soldiers on this popular resort the hotel will be al-
1 by them in honor of their guest Miss guard. Thursday they went to Fenn- tered and enlarged into a modern
j Minnie Doesburg of Chicago. The even- ville after Master Ray and his sister new hotel. Tho changes planned will
ing was pleasantly spent with a variety Sylvia. 1. H. Lamoreux accompanied give them one hundred and seventy
of amusements interspersed with music, i them for the first outing in three years rooms. A new electric light plant and a
The refreshments served was an addi- — exjH’Cting to remain suiue time among complete system of hot and cold water,
tional feature. The clock indicated to- friends, eat peaches and rusticate amid bathrooms, etc., will be put in. The
wards the morning hours when the the fruit orchards of Michigan's eldo- hotel is at present tilled, every room
i guests reluctantly took their departure, rado. being occupied.
roads Revelation ten times now viiero
ho reads Genesis ouea The old itory,
"In the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth," docs not thrill
him half as much as the other storv, "I
saw a now heaven and a new earth."
!*r. Talma** rwache* 01, the t'.r. of ne. ,r,,ooltd ni:‘u’s ,,aQd trembles as ho turns
over this apocalyptic leaf, and he has to
tnko out his handkerchief to wipe his
GOD WIPES AWAY THE TEARS OF
THE AFFLICTED CHRISTIAN.
Jfr*. J. P.Bcll, Oiaatratomie, Katu
wife of tho editor of The Graphic, the lead-
ing local paper of Miami county, writes
“I teas troubled with heart dinraite
for six years, severe palpitations, short-
ness of breath, together with such ex-
treme nervousness, that, at times I would
walk tho floor nearly all night. Wo
consulted tho best medical talent.
They Maid there van no help for wic,
that I bad organic disease of tho heart for
which there was no remedy. I had read
your advertisement in Tho Graphic and
a year ago, as a last resort, tried one bottloof
Dr. Miles’ Xcw Cure for the Heart,
which convinced mo that there was true
merit in it. I took three bottles each of tho
Heart Cure and Restorative Nervine and
It completely cured me. I sleep
well at night, my heart beats regularly and
I have no more smothering spells. I wish
to say to all who aro suffering ns I did;
there's relief untold for them if they will
only give your remedies just one trial.”
Dr. Miles Heart Cure is sold on a positive
cuaranteothattho first bottle will benefit.
AH druggists sell it at ?1. o bottles for 15, or
It will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of price
by tho Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lad.
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure
Restores Health
Dr. Miles’ Pain Pills stop Headache.
SOLI) HY DUUGGISTS EVKKYWJIKRK
rfavrmrul bi m rrepiirnllon Tor tho Ku
..... . . . .... . . . «.»m' um inn lliUlUJvrrcjlll'll(MV]t)0 J)1S
tur. Ufv-ood. Loving Klndnena .nd MK,(,!u.lc,. That book of Revelation ig «
TVnd«r .ympath). j ptosj twins now of tho country into
Nkw York, Aug. 18.— Rev. Dr. Tnl-j 'vhi('h iH soon 10 immigrate; tlio
mage could not have selected a more up- f0_,,ll,r.v iM v.hic!i ho 1ms lots already
propriato rabjcct tkm tho one of today, ! "««
cousidcring the beronvometit that has ' ti,. Miat.tr, of r,.ubK
conn' upon him and his household. Ho Yot there aro people here to whom this
world is brighter than heaven. Well,
dear souls, I do not blame yon. It is
natural. But after awhile you will be
ready to go. It was not until Job had
been worn out with bereavements that
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of and dealer in
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts
At prices as low as anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks, Drays. Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
MARRY THIS CIRL-SOMEBOOY!
’ll.. Uiitor:-! Maintd a Muu silk drea* with
I lenjou juice; what will reelore the color? I nui
| niMliiiitf Iota of money wiling the Climax Dith
| » «Mier. Have not made lesn than flu any day J
woi b'd. Every family wonts a High Washer, and
j l“' V.'Jinrkly when they gee tho diehes washed
I ami dried perfectly in one minute. I sell as many
I washer; as my brother, and he is an old sales,n/.". this year. Address the
I Climax Mfc. Co., Colnnibub, Ohio. Anyone can|doaB well um I am doing. MAGGIE It.
Into Our
Hew Merkel,
We have lately moved into our new
market and want all our customers and
friends to give us a call.
We will always have on hand a good
•Stock of first-class Meats. Sausages.
Pork, Dried Beef. Bacon, Poultry, and
•everything- belonging to a first-class
market.
We pay the highest cash price for
poultry.
WM. VAN DER VEEBE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
Are YouGoinn to Build?
Anyone intending to build should
cull and see us. We build houses
On EASY PAYMENTS.
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
Slagh & Smith,
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
hud already prepared his sermon for to
day, selecting as a topic "Comfort, M
and taking as his text, "And God shall
wipo away nil tears from their eyes,"
Revelation vii, 17. i ”v‘‘' u l **1“* wwiuu fiiie™ mai
Riding across a western prairie, wild *1.0 'vanJ‘.’d sco J1 'vas 1,01 until
flowers up to tho hub of tho carringo ; ! 1“ P™ T ," }Ma^^, ... , tho hogs that ho wanted to go to his
"heol, and while a long dl.tanco from ' flltlicr,s hom(, ,t is of
unysholter.thero came a sndden shower, trouble to mako this world worth less
and while tho rain was falling in tor- and heaven worth more,
rents, tho sun was shining ns brightly j Again, it is tho use of trouble to
as I ever saw it shine, and I thought wake us feel our dependence upon God.
what a beautiful spectacle this is! So think that they can do anything
tho tears of tho Bible aro not midnight !,nt^ ^O"’8 them they can do noth-
storm, but rain on pansied prairies in inK ®tnll. Wo lay our great plans, and
God’s sweet and golden sunlight. Yon J'0 , lk,‘ to cxt^n,'‘ t,10,n' !t ,0°ks %
ZTr r ' I teS;
beled as containing tears, and Mary’s when tho lance struck him it open- <U
tear.-, and lanls tears, and Christ’s great swelling that had threatened his
tears, and tho harvest of joy that is to death, and lie got well So it is thcar-
spnng from tho sowing of tears. God row of trouble that lets out great swell-
mixes them. God rounds them. God ings of pride. We never feel our depend*
shows them where to fall. God exhales euce upon God until wo get trouble. I
them. A census is taken of them, and was riding with my little child along
there is a record os to tho moment when tho road, and she asked if she micht
they aro born and as to tho place of drive. I said, "Certainly. ” I handed
their grave. : over tho reins to her, and I had to ad-
Tears of bad men aro not kept. Alex- miro the glee with which she drove,
nnder in his sorrow had tho hair clip- But after awhile wo met a team and wo
ped from his horses and iirales and | had to tarn oni. The road tvas narmv.
nude a great ado about his grief, but in and it was sheer down on both sides,
all tho vases of heaven there is not one . She banded the reins over to me and
*fP^of too' “I think you had better take
tears ofGods children. Alas, mo, they ; charge of tho horse.” So we are all
aro falling till tho time ! In summer you children, and on this road of life we like
sometimes hear tho growling thunder, ! to drive. It gives one such an appear-
and j ou sco there is a storm miles away, nnce of superiority and power. It looks
•.iGt w! . * nf'V.fn0m 1 10 <lrift °f tlie b5g' Bat :ifrer n'vhilo we moot some
.lauds that it will not come anywhere . obstacle and wo have to turn out and
near you. So, though it may bo all the road is narrow, and it is sheerdown
blight around about you, there is a on both sides; and then we are willing
shower of trouble somewhere all the that God should take the reins and
time. Tears! Tears! | drive. Ah, my friends, we get upset so
Teara ami Land, ter. j Often because WO do UOt hand Over (he
niiat is tho use of them anyhow? reins soon endngh.
Why not substitute laughter? Why not After a man has had trouble, prarer
make tins a world where all tho people is with him a taking hold of the am of
arc well and eternal strangers to pain God and crying out for help. I Invo
and aches.' \\ hut is the use of an east- heard earnest prayers ou two or thee
ern storm when we might have a per- occasions that l remember. Once, on
petualuor wester? Why, when a family the Cincinnati express train, goimut
is put together not have them all stay, j 40 miles tho hour, tho train jumped the
< i f thev must be transplanted to make track, and we were near a chasm 80 leer
other homes, then have them all live- deep, and the men who, a few miurtes
the family record telling a story of mar- , before, bad been swearing and bxs-
riages and births, but of nodeath? Why ; pheming God, began to pull and jertat
wi b Tr'M0 h.an'“^ 63011 otker tho bell rope and got up ou the backs of
without fatiguing toil.' Why the hard the seats, and cried out, "0 God,, save
pillow, the hard crust, the bard strug- u !" j
gk ' It, is easy enough to explain a There was another time, about £00
smile, or a success, or a congratulation, | miles out at sea, on a foundering JL-
dov[ a',d brlu? all your die- j cr, after tho last lifeboat had been split
t lonanes, and all your philosophies, and finer than kindling wood. They prayed
all your rehgmns and help me explain then. Why is it you so often hear peo-
kmmlA nnCnfG1I11?f W1 ^ y011 thflt lt: , P1®* ^  reciting the last experieuce of
is made up of salt and lime and other some friend, say. "He made the most
component parts, but bo misses tliechicf beautiful prayer I ever heard?" What
ingredients the acid of a soured life, : makes it beautiful? It is the earnestness
the vipenue sting of a bitter memory, | of it. Oh ! I tell you. a man is in ear-
lie fragments of a broken heart. I will | nest when his stripped and naked soul
te 1 you what a tear is. It is agony in wades out in the soundless, shoreless,
solution. Hear, then, while I discourse bottomless ocean of eternity,
of the uses of trouble : | A Helpfal Father.
First, it is the design of trouble to . It is trouble, my friends, that makes
keep this world from being too attract- . us feci our dependence upon God. We
i\e. Something must be done to make do not know our own weakness or God’s
u» billing to quit this existence. If it strength until the last plank breaks. It
v\ere not for trouble, this world would is contemptible in us when there isnoth-
be a good enough heaven for me. You ; ing else to take hold of that we catch
and I would be willing to take a lease hold of God only. Wliv, you. do not
of thin life for 100,000,000 years if ; know who the Lord is ! He is not an au-
there were no trouble. The earth cush- 1 tocrat seated far up in a palace, from
loned au-1 upholstered and pillared and which he emerges once a year, preceded
chandohoml v. ith such expense, no  by heralds swinging swords to clear the
stoiy of other worlds could enchant us. way. No. But a Father willing, at mr
e ’A on Id say: Let well enough call, to stand by us in every crisis and
alone. If you want to die and have your predicament of life. I tell you what
body disintegrated in the dust and your | some of you business men. make me
soul go out on a celestial adventure, : think of. A young man goes off from
then yon can go, but this world is good home to earn his fortune. He goes with
enough for me!” You might as well go his mother’s consent and benediction,
to a man who has just entered the j She has large wealth, but ho wants to
Louvre at Pans and tell him to hasten make his own fortune. Ho goes far
IWmn 0 S«lle™ lA Venice °r ! awa*v' falls 8ick’ Kets of money. He
1 lorence. Why, he would say, "What sends for the hotel keeper where he is
is the use of my going there? There are ! staying, asking for lenience,, and the
Rembrandts and Rubenses and Raphaels answer he gets is, "If you don’t nav nn
here that, I hiivon’t i> kt„ u... ___ j. __ ^here tliat I haven’t looked at yet. " No
man wants to go out of this world, or
out of auy house, until he has a better
house. To cure this wish to stay here
God must somehow create a disgust for
our surroundings. How shall he do it?
He cannot afford to deface his horizon,
or to tear off a fiery panel from the sun-
set, or to subtract tm anther from the
water lily, or to banish the pungent
Saturday night, you’ll be removed to
the hospital. ”
The young man sends to- a comrade in
the same building. No help. Ho writes
to a banker who was a friend of his de-
ceased father. No relief. He- writes to
an old schoolmate, but gets no help.
Saturday night comes, and ho is moved
to tho hospital.
Getting there, he is frenzied with
First State Bank
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth and Market Street*.
Isaac Cappon, - G. W. Mokma,
President. Cashier.
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aroma from the mignonette, or to drag grief, and he borrows u sheet of paper
tho robes of the morning in miro. You ; and a postage stamp, and he sits down
cannot expect a Christopher Wren to : and he writes home, saying: "Dear
imir Ins own St. Paul’s cathedral, or a mother, I am sick unto death Come "
Michael Angelo to dash out his own It is ten minutes of 10 o’clock when she
Last Judgment, or a Handel to dis- ! gets tho letter. At 10 o’clock the train
cord his "Israel in Egypt,” and you
cannot expect God to spoil -^10 architec-
ture and music of his own world How,
then, are we to bo made willing to
leave? Here is where trouble comes in.
After a man has had a good deal of
trouble he says: "Well, I am ready to
go. If there is a house somewhere
whose roof doesn’t leak, I would like
to live there. If there is an atmosphere
somewhere that does not distress the
lungs, I would like te breathe it.
* II there is a society somewhere where
there is no tittle tattle, I would like to
live there. If there is a home circle
somewhere where I can find my lost
friends, I would like to go there. ” He
Used to read the first part of the Bible
chiefly, now ho reads the last part of
the Bible chiefly. Why has he changed
Genesis for Revelation? Ah, ho used to
be anxious chiefly to know how this
world was made, and all about its geo-
logical construction. Now he is chiefly
anxious to knowhow tho next world
starts. .She is five minutes from the de-
pot She gets there in time to have five
minutes to spare She wonders why a
train that can go 80 miles an hour can-
not go GO miles an hour. She rushes in-
to tho hospital. She says: "My son,
what does all this mean? Why didn’t
you send forme? You sent to every-
body but mo. You knew I could and
would help yon. Is this tho reward I
get for my kindness to you always?"
She bundles him up, takes him home
and gets him well very soon. Now,
some of you treat God just us that
young man treated his mother. When
you get into a financial perplexity, you
call ou the banker, you call ou the bro-
ker, you call on your creditors, vou call
on your lawyer for legal counsel; you
call upon everybody, and when yon can-
not get any help, then you go to God.
Vou say: "O, Lord. I come to thee.
Help me now out of my perplexity. ”
And the Lord cornea, though it is the
eleventh hour. He says: "Why did yon
Z re' br “ J00*' and "b0 DOt -d *e befSe? As oL whom
tUre, and how they dress. He | his mother comforteth, so will 1 couif.rt
you " It is to throw us buck upon God
that we !i.»vo this ministry of tears.
Ili« OIDiiii of fcjiujHUliy,
Again, it is the use of tremble to ca-
pacitate ns for tho office of sy.cpaUty,
1 ho priests, under the old disjxnratiou,
weio set apart by having water nvin*
klod upon their hands, feet ami head,
and by tho sprinkling of tears people
are now sot apart to tho office of sympa-
thy. When wo are In prosperity wo like
to have a great many young people
around ns, and wo laugh when they
laugh, and wo romp when they romp,
and we sing when they sing; but when
we have trouble we liko plenty of old
folks around. Why? Thov know how
to talk.
Take an aged mother, 70 years of ago,
and she is almost omnipotent in com-
fort. Why? She has been through it all.
At 7 o’clock in tho morning she goes
over to comfort a young mother who
lias just last her babe. Grandmother
knows all about that trouble. Fifty
years ago she felt it. At 13 o’clock of
that day she goes over to comfort a wid-
owed soul. She knows all about that.
She has been walking in that dark val-
ley 20 years. At 4 o’clock in tho after-
noon some one knocks at the door, want-
ing bread. She knows all about that.
Two or three times in her life she canto
to her last loaf. At 10 o’clock that
night she goes over to sit up with some
one severely sick. Site knows all about
it. She knows all about fevers and pleu-
risies and broken bones. .She lias been
doctoring all her life, spreading plasters
and pouring out bitter drops and shak-
ing up hot pillows and contriving things
to tempt a poor appetite. Drs. Aber-
net by and Rush and Hosnckaud Harvey
were great doctors, but the greatest doc-
tor the world ever saw is an old Chris-
tian woman. Dear mo! Do we not re-
member her about the room when we
were sick in our boyhood? Was there
auy one who could ever so touch a sore
without hurting it?
Where did Paul get tho ink with
which to write his comforting epistle?
Where did David get the ink to write
his comforting Psalms? Where did John
get the ink to write his comforting Rev-
elation:' They got it out of their own
tears. When a man has gone through
the cuiricnlnm and has taken a course
of dungeons and imprisonments and
shipwrecks, he is qualified for the work
of sympathy.
When I began to preach, my sermons
ou the subject of trouble were all poetic
aud in semiblank verse, but God knocked
the blank verse out of me long ago and
I have found out that I cannot comfort
people except as I myself have been
troubled. God make me the son of con-
solation to tho people! I would rather
be the means of soothing one perturbed
spirit today than to play a tune that
would set all tho sons of mirth reeling
in the dance.
I am an herb doctor. I put into tho
caldron the root ont of dry ground,
without form or comeliness. Then I
gother in the grave— together in glory. "
1 ant so impressed with the thought
that I do not think it is any fanaticism
when some one is going from this world
to tho next if yon make thorn tho bearer
of dispatches to your friends who aro
gone, saying, "Give my love to my par-
ents, give my love to my children, give
my love to my old comrades who are in
glory, and toll them I am trying to light
tho good fight of faith and I will join
them after awhile. " I believe tho mes-
sage will bo delivered, and I believe it
will increase the gladness of those who
aro before tho throne. Together aro they,
all their tours gone.
My friends, take this good cheer homo
with you. These tears of bereavement
that conrse your cheek, and of persecu-
tion, and of trial, aro not always to bo
there. Tito motherly hand of God will
Wipe them all away What is the use,
on tho way to such a consummation—
what is the use of fretting about any-
thing? Oh, what an exhilaration it
ought to bo in Christian work ! Sco you
the pinnacles against tho sky? It is the
city of onr God, and wo aro approach-
ing it. Oh, let us bo busy in tho days
that remain for us I
I put this balsam on the wounds of
your heart Rejoice at the thought of
what your departed friends have got
rid of, and that you have a prospect of
so soon making your own escape. Boar
PILES! PILES! PILES I
Dr. Williams’ Indlun I'llc Ointment will euro
blind, bleeding, uiceroU'd ami itching iMIes. |t
oilMirUs tlm tinnorn, allays tho Itching at oncu
act* as a |imillico, gives Instant relief. Dr. Will
Hams' Iniilon i’iluOlntmetit Is preiwftd only for
I’llcs ami itching of the private part*, and noth-
mg else. Every Itox Is guaranteed. Kohl t,v
Sold on ii guarantee by J. o. Doesbnrg, Holland
The ART AMATEUR.
Host and Largest I’roctlcal Art Magailno.
(The only Art Periodica! awarded u Medal at tho
World's Fair.
iHv.ttuable to all who with to maty their Urine by
a rt or to make their hornet beaatijul, *
10c.
CnP Ifln we will lend to any one
run lubi mentioning this publl-
cation a specimen copy, with superh
color plates (for copying or framing) b wa
and s supplementary pages of designs (regular
price ;tfc). or for 80c we will send also 'Taint-
I NO ron IlmiiNNKlts" (l*i pages). Dec 7 'ill
MONTAGUE MARKS, 83 Union Square, N. Y
For, Sale by MiU'tin& Huizinga, Holland,
BOOK
BINDERY.
Having moved our bindery from
Van dor Veen's Block, wo
cun now be found at
De Grondwei Printing House,
cheerfully rho mini, try „f tew, ami N0™ I!,VEIi STREOT’
einaatthothouBhttlmUooiutistolKj Old Hooks, Mngtulties, I’Upcra, Etc.,
neatly and cheaply bound.
ended.
There wo shall march tip tho heavenly street
And ground our nrma at Jeans' feet.
Aniioiiiireuieiit.
We beg to announce to our patrons
and friends that the linn mime of E.
Van tier Veen bus been changed to.I.A.
Van dor Veen, and any accounts due the
firm must be settled on or before Sep-
tember 1st.
We sincerely thank our friends for
thei>- patronage in the past, and hope to
be favored with a continuance and in-
crease of same.
Y'oa may depend upon our bes , efforts
to promote your interests at all times.
The superior quality of our goods is
universally recognized, and our prices
will a? all times be as low us the lowest.
May we not hear from you?
Sincerely Yours,29*32 j. A. Van der Veen.
Sidmrulk Lumber.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
at Frank Havens, near J’fanstiehfs
dock.
YOU NEED A VACATION,
and the best place to spend it is in
Northern Michigan. Take advantage
of the C. & YV. M. excursion to 1‘etos-
key Sept. 8d. Kates are very low and
tickets good JU days. Ask agents
about it.
Sidewalk Lumber.
For good sidewalk lumber at a low
price call on Frank Haven. Lumber
yard near dock.
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
Holland, Mich.
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FRESH, DUligS
A line assortmentof Diamond Rings
put in the rose of Sharm and thelily j venson’b Jew^u^Stobe0' A' ^
of the valley. Then I put into tho cal- 1
dron some of the leaves, from the tree of ? Lumber, shingles, sash, lath, and a!i
life and the branch that was thrown 1 0^u^d‘nK ,nut«rial for sale by
De Free & Elen baas, Zeeland.
---- ---- *4 I 411*1 nun IU1 11
into the wilderness Marak Then I pour
in tho tears of Bethany and Golgotha;
then I stir them up. Then I kindle un-
der the caldron a fire made out of the,
wood of the cross, aud one drop of that !
potion will cure the worst sickness that
ever afflicted a human soul. Mary and
Martha shall receive their Lazarus from
the tomb. The damsels shall rise. And
on the darkness shall break the morning
and God will wipe all tears from their
eyes.
Jesus had enough trial to make him
Children Cryfor
Pitcher’s Castoria.
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MOKTUAGK SALK.
Wit MR MAS default having been made In the !
rt condition* of n certain nioriKum: bcarim:
date of the Twenty iifth day of October \ D
tKU. made and executed by .lolm Dekiu* and
.rictj,- JtekiUH bis wife of tbe citv of Grand
{uinds. Kent county. Michiinm. uutoSjoerd ift-
IyV'Y’1 5 le t,nvilKi,i|*«)f /.••eliuni. Ottawa countv.
Miebi.'an. which wild inortpu,'.' was recorded In
the ollu-c of the Keister of Deeds for the county
of Ottawa. .Michigan, on tlio •iiVli iii.v ,.rvumn uuu, cuu ^u r rtu ,u x mm of Mh-hi^
sympathetic with all trial. The shortest j ’,11. U’,er "f Mortcuy-cs on ]»age ict.
verse in .he Bible ,elL, ,be stay, “Je- 1 MStfj
Bus wept. The- scar cm the back of his ,he "arll''K """ - ...... ... ....... .. . ...... .
either hand,, the scar on the tirch of
either foot, tho row of scars along the
line of the hair, will keep all heaven
thinking. Oh, that Great Weeper is just
the oue to silence all earthly trouble,
wipe out all stains of earthly grief.
Gentle! Why, his step is softer than tho
step of the dew. It wi II not be a tyrant
bidding yon to hush up your crying. It
will be a father who will take you on
his left arm, his face beaming into
yours, while with tbe soft tips of the
fingers of the right hand ho shall wipe
away all tears from your eyes.
Uumvgick Fur Heaven.
Friends,, if we could get any appre-
ciation of what God has in reserve for
us, it would make us so homesick we
would be unfit fur our everyday work.
Professor Leonard, formerly of Iowa
university, put in my hand a meteoric
stone, a stone thrown off from some oth-
er world to this. How suggestive it was
to me f And I have to toll you the best
representations wo have of heaven are
only aerolites flung off from that world
Which rolls on bearing tlio multitudes
of tho redeemed. Wo analyze i hese aero-
lites and find them crystallizations of
tears. No wonder, flung off from heav-
en! "God shall wipe away ull tears
from their eyes. "
Have you auy appreciation of tho
t p nic* thereto that should anv default be
iimde in the payment of the said interest or any
part thereof or any Installment of principal or anv
part thereof on any day whereon the same was
made payable us therein expressed and should
remain unpaid and in arrears for the space of
thirty days then and from thenceforth that Is to
snv after the lapse of said thirty days ao much of
said principal sum as remains unpaid should at
me option of the mortKagee become due and
payable immediately tbeiva/'er and whereas
more than thirty days has elapsed since the in-
erest on said morn-age has been due and paya-
ble and the same lias remained due and unpaid
for more than thirty days and said mon-Agee
has declared tbe said nmrtuny-e due and payable
and does hereby declare Die same doe and para-
ble. and whereas the amount claimed to lie «iut*
on said mortgage at the date of this notice is the
m11!1! °' <i,.,.?..1.“,UKI1,1d forty-one and 41- loot ha
Dollars ($1041.41) of principal and interest and
no suit or proceeding having been Instituted at
knvor In equity to recover the debts now re-
mainmg due secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof whereby the power of side contain-
ed in srld mortgage lias become operative: Now
therefore notice u hereby giv'.n that by virtueof
said power of sale and in pursuance of tliestut-
utelu such case made and provided, said mort-
est bidder therefor at the north front door of Die
Ottawa Goiinty court house in the city of Grand
I nvcii In said county (that-being the place where
hoblen| oii C°Url ^or 1 ,t‘ coull,y of Ottawa is
U'edsetJay, the jth day of SftcmUr A. D. ,Xqy
at iu o'clock in the forenoon of that day, the
premises deserlhed In said mortgage and their
appurtenances or so much thereof ua may U- nee-
essa ry to satisfy the amount due tliercon and all
legal costs including uu attorney fee of twenty-
live dollars as provided for in said mortgage the
premise* described in said mortgage and to be
-old us aforesaid are us follon* to-wJt ; being slt-
jmte in thetownsbip of liletuion. couuty ofoi-
1 If. uU|.UIITikU,e0f 'Wibed us follows
. ftt It. I be west half of the north west quarter
section twenty seven (27i in township six (0,
''‘'r'b of range fourteen U4) wrest, containing1 north ,14 es  i:
fiOOd itiul glorious times yuur frieuds • ••bfoty )K»I acres of lanJ more or leM> aceordlna
aro having in heaven? How different it ! m, ,, „
is when they get news there of a Chris- M1,‘hlL'Hn M“v ‘
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tiau’8 death from what it is here I It is
tlio difference between embarkation and
coming into port. Everything depends
npon which aide of the river you stand
when yon hear of a Christian’s death.
If you stand ou this side of tlio river,
yon mourn that they go. If you stand
ou the other side of the river, you re-
joice that they come Oh, tho difference
between a funeral on earth aud a jubi-
lee in heaven— between requiem here
aud triumph there — parting here and
reunion there! Together! Have you
thought of it? They are together. Not
one of your departed friends in one land
and another in another laud, but to-
gether, in different rooms of the same
bouse — the house of many mansions.
Together !
I never more appreciated that thought
than when we laid away in her last
lumber tny sister Sarah. Standing there
iu the village cemetery, I looked around
aud said, "There is father, there is
mother, there is grandfather, there is
grandmother, there aro whole circles of
kindred, "and I thought to myself. "To-
- ---- - —  '
"l£rulGn,,Kl IbipUln. Michigan. Mayffitb A
V ,w*  SJOKKD UKKii s.
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paper and can put it up for you in
u first-class way.
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What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cns«
toria is the Children's Panacca-tbo Mother's Friend.
DIGGING FOR DEAD.
Grewsome Work Goes on In
the Denver Hotel Ruins.
TWEIUY-FIVEON THE DEATH ROLL
Castoria.
"Castoria Is an excellent medlclno for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told mo of Ita
good effect upon their children.”
Du. G. C. Osooon,
Lowell, Mass.
" Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tho day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and uso Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcingoplum,
morphine, soothing syrup aud other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Du. J. F. Kincheloe,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria^
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it aasuperiortoany prescription
known to me.”
IT. A. Ancnift, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
" Our physicians in tho children’s depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although wo only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet wo are free to confess that tho
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.
Allen C. Smith, Pres.,
The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, Now York City.
To Consumers of
Gasoline
If you are desirous of obtaining the best
grade of Gasoline, be sure and get the
RED CROSS.
It emits no odor and will not clog the
burners like the common grades.
J.A.VAN DERVEEN
Hardware, Corner Eighth and River Streets.
HTOrders by Telephone promptly attended to.
FOR
THE BEST
GASOLINE
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Wood Lookiii(|
—xp=k. ----- '' '  -1
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CALL ON
J. B. VAN ORT
Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, '£ Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET,
Fire Out Auniil anil Htup* th*
Nimrult— Nlulit K"Klnm*r I’luree, Wlioaa
Ni,h‘llKi”i<‘« G*u*hI tliii Horror, HluiMlf
a Victim ol llm Own CnmliuoiiinM—
Jniiixa .Murphy'* TurrihU TaUlog OIT.
DBNVKU, Aug. «).— A portion of tho
Giniiry lioiol, tho ncotio of the frightful
dinHBtcr, U mill fitiindlng, gaunt mid Bin*
Istor, coiiMtanily throntonlng to enuh
down ut any nioimmt upon Uioho delving
In tho ruliia. Thu search for victims Iiun
been curried on with tho utmost energy
o instantly, with tho aid of twenty #ro
lights. Fiames broke out afresh In tho
wreckage lust night and tho fire engines
again poured forth water, still further
Impeding tliu work of roaouo. Thu list of
dead ami missing now numburs twenty-
live, making thu disaster the worst that
ever ocourrod In tho city. Up to 7;83
lust night only seven bodies had been re-
covered, being those of Malinger Gronlor
and tils wife, clasped inonoh other's arms;
Gore Hurt, a liock Island railroad con-
ductor; Mrs. George R Wolfe and daugh-
ter; Fred Hubbold, and Will Hlchards,
the oluvutor operator of the hotel.
Tlie Muu Who Cuuiud It Min* lug.
Among the missing Is now Included
Elmer Fierce, thu night engineer, who is
said to have re-entered thu hotel just be-
fore tho explosion occurred. It is to this
mult's carelessness that thu disaster Is at-
tributed. The bodies of Petur Gumry and
General Adams are still in tho ruins.
Judge James Glynn, who was at first
supposed to havu been in his room ut tho
hotel, turns out to bo at Holyoke, Colo.,
wheru lie was spending Sunday with
friends. A vast throng surrounds tho
building on every side, pressing forward
as far as thu lire ropes will allow. Tho
polico arc constantly guarding against
any one slipping through the lines on ac-
count of thu great danger that tho front
of the building may fall.
Hud Ileen Nrgleotlng ill* Daly.
There 1b no doubt tho dtsastor was
caused by a boiler explosion. Pierce, tho
engiueor, it is said, waa intoxicated, and
after turning a large quantity of cold
wutor into tho hot boiler left tho building
ten minutes before tho explosion occurred.
Irwin, tho night clerk, Bays Ploroo, who
was only 17 years old, was drunk when
ho went on duty, and that ho was in tho
habit of neglecting his duty. Irwin waa
pinned beneath soino heavy timbers at
bis desk by tho explosion, and was res-
cued by a llremun. Ho lias scalp wounds
mid iutornal injurius, but will recover.
Two Oiinihit Muu Missing.
J. A. Brown and J. L. Kirk, of Omaha,
are among tho missing. They registered
at tho Gumry Sunday afternoon andhavo
-not been seen since tho explosion. Mrs.
Brown telegraphed an inquiry from
Omaha and Chiof Goulding answered
that there was little hops of lior hus-
band being alive. A suit of clothes was
found in tho ruins of tho hotel, in tho
pockets of which was a 1,000-mllo rail*
road book bearing tho namo of A.
Stuckey, and a letter addressed to Miss
Hattie Layton, Bolvkloro, Ills.
General Charles Adams, whoso body is
believed to bo in tho ruins of the hotel,
was well known in mining and political
circles in Colorado. Ho had beon t resi-
dent of thu state since tho early days, and
formerly took a prominent part in poli-
tics as a Republican. In 1878, ut tho time
of the Utu troubles, ho was Indian agent
ut tho Ouray reservation.
AWFUL DEATH OF JAMES MUKPUY,
I'inued by Ills Legit the Most Desperate
MLirlt Fail to Rave Him.
Tho scones surrounding the death of
James Murphy, contractor, wore heart-
rending. The llremun engaged at tho
rear of the building heard agonizing cries
from tho man, that ho was burning, and
asking them to coritlnuo to play thu
water. Aftor a few hours’ work tho llro-
men readied him. His logs wore pinioned
between two heavy joists. After groat
efforts, with dense smoke blinding thorn,
tho firemen released Murphy’s loft log.
At this moment a sheet of fiumu com-
pelled them to withdraw. Murphy then
offered his rescuers $1,000 to get him out
and piteously begged that they chop his
leg off. A second later the west wall col-
lapsed aud covered Murphy with tons of
ruins. Murphy cuino to Denver from
Omaha six years ago.
Mrs. George R. Wolfe, from Lincoln,
Neb., was u victim of the catastrophe.
She was accompanied by her 5-your-old
daughter. Mrs. Wolfe’s husbaud loft tho
hotel during Sunday for a tear of Color-
ado.
J. E. Calkins, wife and baby, who wore
thought for a tlmo to havu been victims
of the casualty, havu boon located iu the
Highlands. Mr. Calkins Is a newspaper
man from Davenport, la., city editor of
Tho Gazette. They registered ut thu
Gumry on their arrival hero, but later
went to stay with friends.
M. K. Lemon, a dairyman of this city,
was iu thu ruins ton hours beforo ho was
rescued. His injurius are a crushed arm,
several contusions, aud thu shock to his
nerves.
Thu total loss caused by the explosion
and Uru is |75,U0d.
UCHT MEN KILLED BY A BLAST.
t-Minuliirn Fi|il»«lini NninU Timm to Ktur-
iut)_T«<i» Siirlmuly Hurt,
Duiuiit, Pa., Aug. .17.— A dispatch from
Clcarfluld says that eight men wore
killed and ton seriously hurt last night
by the prematura explosion of a blast
near Mi haffy, on thu Pittsburg and East-
ern railway. Tho telegraph ofllous in tho
vicinity nro all closed and no further de-
tails cun lie hud.
SPRING VALLEY RIOTERS ARRESTED.
Thirty uf TIium* WIiu Ait ieluul th» Negro
»fttl<iiii»nt in Limbii,
SPpUiG Valley, HU, Aug. 17.— Sheriff
Clarke, of Princeton, arrested over thirty
of tho mob that ran tho negroes out of
the "Location." Hu was assisted in tho
work by fifteen armed deputies. Tho
sheriff and ids men went to No. fi shaft
and us the men cumu up that he wanted
he promptly served them with warrants.
They were nil placed In closed wagons
and heavily guarded. They were not al-
lowed to chango their pit clothes nor
wash their faces. Tno sheriff started off
with his prisoners about supper time
and arrived in Princeton about )1 p. m.
Major Buckner is hero and will prosecute
tho cases for tho negroes. The arrests
were mode very quietly and no trouble
was encountered.
Tk CMrhrattr'* KnBll«h IMnmmi.l HrnnS.
fENNYRIML PILLS
llmil Mini Only (ii'iniliic.
(. *l«»l» I'lluMf. IHDICS i*k
l'i thlikntrri UnviliS lil M
/Inni f In Ki ll un i intiKllIt'
n'l'l I'll li|i|>< rlhlaifi. 'I'll |,(!
nlliiT. ilamitfimi km MU u> v
mnl tmlimluHi. At liriiMi.iK.nrttn'MF.
in •Um|.|>r ennlonur., i .iliiwiilah Kiel
n I Her, l.i ivtiini
MmTl "i e,iHiirr';.'iir»«i..i-i.... v«»« /^r.
t4mi i fu Krtli.'n'tri,
tlHIrf ft.r i.ailli'*." i ' h
r ul . lOjIHIO ...... ..... .. . V imr >i|»r.
. riili'lM-terfiu iiili'uH'u.iMiiill-iiiiHiiiiuir,
3#U I j all Lucal liriitfiati. i'lillcitu., i'tt.
«HrrE»WH|TE
Headache Powders
GUARANTEED TO CURE
any llendncho or Neuralgia, or money refunded
WJIITK ti WHITK, Grand Haplds. »Uc1l
!2Bots. A BOX.
FURNITURE
For Country and City Homes ! Furniture for Cottages !
Porch Rockers,
Settees and Chairs,
Lawn Seats,
Red Room Suits,
Book Cases, Chairs,
Tables, Side Boards,
Couches and Lounges,
U pholstered
Parlor Furniture.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you firei
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future fivora.
0* CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..*
J. It NIBBELINK
BINGHAM, UTAH, IN FLAMES.
Many I’euplu lloineloii* ittul a toft-f iu 1'rup.
eriy of 8800,000.
Salt Lake City, Aug. lO.— A special
to Thu Tribune from Bingham, Utah,
Bays: Tho whole town Is ablaze and tho
loss estimated at *2)0.000. Tho llro
originated iu Butler’s livery stable.
Roberts' dwelling house, saloon undstublo
were consumed. Thou the fl imos spread
to Chinatown and swept everything on
the west side ol thu street.
Among thu buildings destroyed wore
thoGriOSn House, Quinn’s building, post-
oflice, mining recorder’s ofilco, United
States commissioner's office, Rocky
Mountain Bell telephone olfice, Roman
Catholic church, and a number of board-
ing bouses. Many people are homeless.
“WILD EXCITEMENT” AT BEATRICE.
City Clerk mid Water ComiiiUsionur
Cluirgud wltb Fraud.
BEATRICE. Nob., Aug. 17. —Beatrice is
in a state of thu wildest oxcltumout, oc-
casioned by tho arrest of tho city clork,
J. T. Phillips, and thu wutor commission-
er, George Hawkins, upon a charge of ob-
tuing money under false pretenses. City
Clerk Phillips sold to the Farmers' and
Merchants' bank city warrants amount-
ing to nearly *1,100.
Upon examining tho warrants tho pres-
ident of tho bank grow suspicious, and by
the use of the telephone learned Hint tho
parties to whom tho warrants wore issued
hold warrants for the same amounts as
those purchased by tho bank. Tho city
council has deposed both ofllcors.
Waite’s Opinmu of lltl.itiAM Men.
Gainesville. Aug. It).— Governor Wulto
ami General Weaver are In attendance
on a Populist meeting in this city. In
discussing the silver ciuostion It was sug-
gested to Governor Wulto that a great
majority of tho business men of Texas
were ’‘sound money’' men. “Of course
they are,” he said. “All tho bankers are
gold bugs and they control tho business
men. Tho bankers of Denver are such
rabi'i ‘sound money’ men that they robbed
tho’jt ople of millions of dollars. 'Sound
inon*’ men, bosh! They are robbers
ond thieves. That’s what they are.”
InterimtloiiHl Wheel Meet.
Cologne, Aug. 19.— Tho world’s cham-
pionship and international cycling con-
gress has commenced here. Thu host rid-
ers, both amateur and professional, of
England, France, Germany, Holland,
Belgium, Denmark. Italy, Norway, Scot-
land, Ireland, the United States, ami
Canada are in attendance. Tho mile
professional race for the championship of
the world was won by Protein, of Liege,
lending Banker a few inches. The 100
kilometer race was won by Michael, of
England, easily, lie being throe miles in
front.
Maryland ltv|iubllu»n> Xuiuluntn a Ticket.
CAMBRIDGE, Aug. 10 —The Republican
state convention assembled boro and
nominated the following ticket by accla-
mation: For ^ ovoroor, Lloyd Lowndes,
of Cumberland; attorney general, Harry
M. Clabaugjh, of Baltlmora; comptroller,
Robert P. Graham, of Wlcomie county.
The convention adjourned at 4:3) p. m.
after being iu scuilon a little over four
hours. Tho platform is a standard Re-
publican declaration with a vigorous
plunk in favor of "sound money.”
Queen Vic to I'urllumuut.
London, Aug. 18.— Queen Victoria’s
speech to parliament Is an unimportant
document. The most interesting por-
tions call attention to the Chinese and
Aiinunlau outrages, tho latter of which
cause the most anxiety, her majesty say-
ing that she is anxiously awaiting tho
sultan’s decision on proposed Armenian
reforms. She tells parliament that noth-
ing will l>o done at this session except
providing the necessary funds to carry
on tho government.
JGAC73 CURTAINS.
100 patterns of the latest styles of Lace Curtains.
Fine line of Drapery, Silks and Fortiers.
FURNITURE _ ____
Assortment Unequaled! Value Unapproachable!
Latest Productions in .....
Dining-Room -Furniture, Parlor Furniture,
Library and Hall Furniture, Enameled and Rrass Beds.
RINCK & CO.
Eiclitli Street, Holland.
WE MAKE
A SPECIALTY
-OF-
Water Tanks
And Guarantee
Perfect Satisfaction.
SST Before buying your Window Screens let us show you the
Wheeler Window Screens. One of these screens will meet every
requirement of all other screens combined, whether for inside, out-
side, sliding, stationary ; in wet and dry weather; easily removable;
for windows with or without binds; are absolutely fly-proof.
All am allow* Obutmaiicy.
Shanghai, Aug. 8).— A dbpatch to Tho
Mercury from Foo Chow says it is report-
Tho Gumry houri was ed on good authority there that tho Chi-
worth about 1-5,00) and had 18,00) worth nose government lias refused to allow thu
of furniture. It is u total wreck, but was American and British consuls, J. C.
insured for *25,000. Tho MoMann block, | Hixon and U. T. .Mansfield, who accom-
which stands next to thu Gumry, was panted the commission appointed to in-
ulso heavily damaged. It is owned by vostlgute tho recent massacres of mis-
Colonel E. A. Bishop and was built in bioimries aud their families at Ku Cheng,
1890. It is a four-story pressed brick and to make any Investigation into the cir-
Is occupied throughout by tho A. Lilli- 1 cumstunccs of tho massacre,
blade Furniture company. Tho whole
rear end of this block was ruined. The
loss on the building is about t25,utX), us
tho building will have to bo torn down.
This block is Insured for 115, 000. Thu
stock of A. Llilibladc, valued ut |3),0(X),
is only partly lost.
Four M«m Drop to lit-ittli,
SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. BO.— Mr. Mc-
Creary, superintendent of bridges of thu
Northern Pacific, has arrived here. Ho
confirms tho report of thu death of four
men. They were bridge carpenters and
Frederick French, one of those yet miss- Lad gone out on a long bridge to extin
lug, came to Colorado from Michigan In guigfc fire, and falling to do so they
1875, locating In Gilpin county. Ho had sought to return only to find their retreat
served us alderman and mayor of Central ' cut 0£r. They leaped from tho bridge
City, and two years ago was elected coun- jnt0 th0 choam 130 feet below and were
ty treasurer. He was a prominent Ma- | dallied to death.
son. Bela I. Loruh, another victim hall- | - --
ing from Central City, was 28 years old j Llbrarlaua Elect Offloera.
and a native of that city. Ho was one of DENVEH, Aug. 17 -The American Li-
KINTH STREET. HOLLAND, MICH
the best known assayurs in tho state. Ho
leaves a wife and young son, who ate now
visiting In Iowa.
Latku —At tills writing tho bodies of
E. F McCloskey, Bela I. Lurah, Frederick
French and tin unknown have been re-
covered from the ruins, making ten In all.
Ta- lire has been extinguished and ID*
teams are hauling the dtbns away.
brariuns' association decided to hold the
convention In DfJd at Cleveland, O. Offi-
cers were elected as follows: Prisldent,
John C. Dana, Denver; vice presidents,
Henry J. Carr, Hcrantori, Pa.; Charles b.
Dudley, Denver: 1'hersa IVest. Milwau-
kee: secretary, H. T. Klmundorf. St. Jo-
repb, Mo.; treasurer, George W. Cole,
K on bus City.
Wagons, Carriages,
Washing Machines,
Pumps. Water Tanks.
Building Material.
DcPrtt & Eleibaas.
ZEELAND,
i
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I
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YAKIMA
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VALLEY.
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Jjj. U ZT*yri*T?P?’r jrrmrrrri't .
Q. j The interest in this new fanning region is-, widespread.
{Sage brush gives way to Orchards, Hop Fields and Vineyards
^ jJack Rabbits make way for Chickens— Health and Wealth run
(along together — Rain, always uncertain, is discounted bv large
IRRIGATING CANALS and water never fails and is used
whenever wanted .
T
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*s>..
S,*!)!! to Ciu*. s. Fee. General Passenger and
T-n a Tl TV/rTTVT/^ Ticket A Kent. Northern I’arllic Railroad Co..
1/ jtlXtlYLUN \JT. .^t^l’ani. f..r our irriKallon -iwnipblet-TlIE
.YAKIMA VALLEY. '
EVERY WOMAN
BoBetltncB oea 's a reiiKbl- , monthly, regulatitiK medlni.e. Ooly hartaloss and
tli- jiurejldn gj atiould t«s ukoj. If rou hkui iho U»i, iu’I
Dr. Real’s Penis^ro^a! PiS2s
' Tbr» are prompt. Kate ar'l certain in retoit. The mulne (l»r. Peal’s) n-’ser diiap*
^ poi..t. geiit any Where, £l.W. Addfeu MKOitiSk Ui^ C.er»,.mt, u.
FOU SALE IN HOLLAND UY HEHEH WALSH.
I
Ottawa County Times
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, Al'CrSTSI. IW5
HELD UP.
IN REGULAR WESTERN STYLE.
A C. & \\. M. IWiunr Train Robheii.
HAFK 111,0 W.N Ol'CN WITH 0YNAM1TK.
One llritkfiiniii Miot-l’iiHMMii'cni lliiilly
Ni'Hretl lint Not Molmleil -Very Little
Money Nee ii ml by the Itobben.
The Chicago & West Michigan pass*
onger train duo here from Chicago at
9:50 p. in., was held up by live robbers
Tuesday night between New Richmond
and Fonnville, about twelve miiessouth
of this city. It happened at a point just
south of the Kalamazoo river and the
place is an ideal one for the purpose. A
heavy growth of timber skirts the road
on cither side and there arc no houses
for over a mile in either direction. The
train left Fen nvillc at 9:20, about live
minutes late, and was running at an or-
dinary rate of speed when engineer
George Zibblo noticed a white light
some distance ahead, signalling to stop.
The engineer stopped the train and a
volley of shots was fired accompanied
with the command, “Throw up your
hands.” When the train stopped, rear
brakeman Tim Murphy started back on
the track to attend to his duty of /lag-
ging any train which might come from
the rear. One of the robbers ordered
him to get back on the train, at the
same time firing several shots at him.
One of the bullets hit Murphy in the
lefty side, but struck a riband glancing
off inflicted only a flesh wound. During
this time the rest of the gang weregiv-
ing their attention forward. Two of
them guarded engineer Zibblo and fire-
man Driscoll and relieved them of their
watches. The other two members of
the gang forced their way into the bag-
gage car inside of which were conduc-
tor E. E. Rice, baggagemen V. N. Van-
netta and Charles B. Kiley. When the
train stopped conductor Rico stepped
on the platform and asked what was
wanted, but was promptly ordered to
get inside and several shots were fired
at him. He hastened to obey and fas-
tened the door of the baggage car after
him. He threw his pocket-book con-
taining about $35 behind a pile of bag-
gage and thus saved it. The side door
of the baggage car was then blown open
with a stick of dynamite and one of the
robbers leaped into the par and level- • r ,
ling a revolve,? at the trainmen com- 1 F.1.,1'. ,!;’'
residing five miles from Feimvillo on
the Allegan road, found a strange horse
near bis burn. It was shod with nlatus
like a eitv horse and had been driven
bard. Many of Ihoollloera think that
the gang *i^ hiding in the woods near
the Kalamazoo river between Richmond
and Allegan. The railroad company
offers a reward of $I,U<K). The Allegan
county sheriff offers $100 for the cap-
ture of each of the robbers. Detective
Kennedy of Grand Rapids left hero
Wednesday for thosconoof the robbery.
Roadmosler Barney Markham of this
city was on the train and gave a graph ie
description of the affair. Ho exhibited
a piece of the baggage car door, splin-
tered off by the explosion.
SHOT AN OFFICER.
Last night at 11 o’clock, Detective
George W. Powers of Grand Rapids
was shot and fatally wounded while at-
tempting to arrest two men on board
the north-bound Grand Rapids & Indi-
ana train at the D., G. II. &M, Junc-
tion. The men boarded a Lake Shore
train at Dorr. Allegan county, last even-
ing and their suspicious actions and re-
semblance to the train robbers attract-
ed the attention of brakeman Charles
Rupert. The latter reported his suspi-
cions to a patrolman giving an accurate
description of them. It was reported
at police headquarters and detectives
were placed On the trail. Officer Pow-
ers entered the smoker of thoG. R. &
I. train when it pulled in at 10:J5 and
he found the two men In the car and at-
tempted to arrest them. In an instant
one of them had pulled Ills revolver and
fired, the ball striking Powers in the
left cheek, passing upward and back-
ward, penetrating the skull and lodg-
ing near the top of the head. The
wounded man staggered and fell and in
Hie excitement the murderer and his
companion escaped. I ’ewers was taken
to Butterworth hospital and physicians
summoned. It was thought lie could
not recover. At 3:20 this morning ho
was yet alive but the doctors were ex-
pecting death at every moment. Pur-
suit of the iieoing men was begun im-
mediately after the shooting by a large
body of policemen and detectives. One
of the men is about -15 years old, live
feet eight incites high, weight about
180 pounds, full reddish face with heavy
dark-brown beard. He wore an old dark
colored suit and wide-brimmed black
slouch hat, and carried a brown leather
grip slung over hisshouidor. Thoother
was about 20 years old, five feet six inch-
es high, weight 150 pounds, smooth',
spare face, and dressed in a dark suit,
Taxpayer Wants to Know.
Mr. Editor: — Are our dark streets
till 8 p. m. to continue?
It is a very bad advertisement for our
town to compel the passengers from the
railroad to the Chicago boats to grope
their way along dark streets to reach
the boat landing, because they cannot
wait till 8 o’clock when we are permit-
ted to see the shining of the city lights.
We hope this is not a sample of the
working of city lighting under munici-
Hitie, weehall wish the
offesk Savc,, His Life
~ -by n fortunate din-
cowry in the nick of
time. Hundred!) of
ner so tin suffering
from eonaumptinn
have had the pro-
Kress Of thr disease
stopped, and have
wen brought back to
life nml health by the
Golden Medical
Discovery" of Dr.
. - Pierce.
Years ago Dr. R. V. Pierce, now chief
consulting physician to the Invalids’ Hotel
and Surgical Institute of lluflalo, N. Y.,
recognizing the fact Hint consumption was
essentially a germ disease, and that a rem-
edy which would drive the germs and their
poisons from the blood would cure consump-
tion, nt last found a medicine which cured 9$
per cent, of all cases, if taken in the earlier
stages of the disease.
The tissues of the lungs being irritated by
the germs and poisons in the blood circulat-
ing through them, the germs find lodgment
there, and the lungs begin to break down.
.Soon the general health begins to fail, and
the person feels languid, weak, faint drowsy
and confused.
This is the time to take Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery; it drives the germs
and poisons from the blood, and has a sooth-
rug e fleet upon the dry cough. In cases of
bronchitis the “Discovery" is invaluable.
Golden Medical Discovery" inert ascs the
amount and quality of the blood, thus invig-
orating and fortifying the system against dis-
ease and builds up wholesome flesh and
strength after wasting diseases, as fevers
P=on'a, grip and other debilitating af-
J.VO. M. IIlTR, of /fw.
dubon, Audubon Co., to.,
says : •• I took a severe
cold which settled on my
lungs nml chest, nml I
uttered intensely with
It. I tried several of
our best physicians here
nml they gave up nil
hopes of my recovery.
GREAT SLAUGHTER' SALE
-OF-
a !
)|k-s ,
nml thought I would
have to die. I would
cough nnd spit blood
for hours, and I wns pale
and weak. I wns greatly
discouraged when I be
gnu the use of the *Dis-
covery,’ but I soon
Boys’ Suits!
Prom AUGUST 26 Until Schools Open, SEPT. 2.
 very,’  got ^  M- 1I,TK.
better. It lias been five years since I took it and
Have bad no return of that trouble aince."
to “hold up Vdur hands'”' Ho UUthoriUes woulH ll* to have
light when the streets are dark enough/-'boiiy went through the conductor’s
/ pockets securing about $7 or $8 in sil-
ver. Ho also took his watch, but re-
turned it, saying be might need it 10
run tho train in with. He then took a
stick of dynamite from his pocket and
began whittling it with his pocket-
knife. Rice asked him if it was dan-
gerous and the bandit said: “No, just
stand back a few feet and you will be
all right.” A moment later ho stuck
the stick into the key-hole of the safe,
inserted a fuse and touched a match to
it. The explosion opened the safe door
and the robber went through the con-
tents but found no money. He express-
ed his dissatisfaction to the man out-
side, “We’ve got the wrong train, ’’said
he, "this is not an express train. ’’"Then
go through the train and search the
passengers,” said the man outside.
This was not done however, the rob-
ber in the car saying it would take too
long. After this the gang disappeared
in^the woods firing several shots at the
train as tb«y lelt. One bullet passed
through a window of a coach, narrowly
missing a lady passenger's head. The
engineer hud a narrow escape from be-
ing shot, a bullet passing through the
seat just back of him. The passengers
to need it, whether the almanac says
we ought to have moonlight or not.
• One of the Taxpayers.
The Iron Age, the recognized author-
ity of the iron business, in its last week's
review, states that the activity in the
iron market continues and that all of
the mills are becoming crowded with
work. The Age states that the feeling
in all kinds of iron manufacture is that
better times are assured, and this under
Democratic free trade, which republi-
can newspapers and orators assured us
would absolutely wipe out the entire
iron industries.
Circuit Court.
In the case of A. J. Emlaw vs. The
Travelers insurance Co., the plaintiff
was grunted full damages by the jury.
The amount was $200. McBride & Dan-
hof were Em law's attorneys and W. I.
Lillie the Insurance company’s.
Wednesday afternoon Fred Signor,
who pleaded guilty to the crime of burg-
lary was brought into court. The judge
had a long conference with him and
Judge Goodrich addressed the court for
half an hour in Fred’s behalf. He spoke-----  — — — - ^ 1 j i j • n Mwivvj
at, o eir t engers of ,lis {’r°od c,mmjtor, previous integri-
crawled under the seats and hid their
money and jewelry behind steam pipas
and under cushions us best as possible.
The bandits missed a great deal by not
searching the passengers. One travel-
ling man who stopped at the New City
Hotel here that night said he had $890
with him. Engineer Zibbel's watch was
an expensive one, valued at $150. The
gang had piled a number of heavy oak
ties on the track and if the engineer
had not obeyed the signal the train
would have been derailed. The whole
ham said lie had taken all these things
into consideration and then sentenced
Signor to one year in the State House
of Correction at Ionia. Signor thanked
the Judge for his leniency. Judge
Goodrich’s address was one of the finest
pleas for a man ever heard there.
From Soutli Dakota.
Minnesela, S. D., April 4, .1895.
“Wheeler & Fuller Medicine Co., Ce-
dar Springs, Mich.,— Enclosed find 50
cents for one bottle Adironda; I have
: We did so well on our last
: excursion to St. Joe that
: another one September 1
. is thought advisable. It’s
Another : a delightful place tospend
St. Joe : Sunday and the low rate
Excursion : is a great attraction,
on : Special train will leave
Sunday. : Holland at 9:15 a m. and
: arrive at St. Joe at 11:15.
: Returning leave at 0:30
: p. in. Round trip ?l.00.
: L. M. Fuller, C.C.P.D.: C. & W. M. R’y.
Sunday Excursion to (irand ItapIdN.
August 25th will be a gala day at
Grand Rapids. Big German Seim wen-
fest, etc., at Reed’s Lake and other at-
tractions too numerous to mention.
J’he C. & W. M. R’y will run an ex-
cursion leaving Holland at 9:35 a. ra.,
and arriving at Grand Rapids at 10:10
a. m. Returning, leave at 0:80 p. m.
Tickets will also bo good to return on
night train at 11:10 to points on main
lins. Rates will bo 50c. Ask agents
for full information.
L. M. Fuller, Chief Clerk.
•• FRUIT EATERS' "
EXCURSION AUGUST 30tli.
Don’t you want to visit thefruitorch-
ards of Oceana county? Perhaps you
have such orchards near home, but
don't get out to seo them. The Chicago
& West Michigan Railway wii run a
special train excursion Augusfcth to
Hart for the purpose of allowing every-
body interested to visit Hart, Shelby,
and Montague, and see the great apple,
peach. and pear orchards near these
towns.
Train will leave Holland at 8:05 a. m.
and arrive at Hart util. Returning,
leave at 1:45 p. m., stopping at Shelby
an hour and at Montague half an hour.
Fruit growers and citizens will be on
hand to show what they have in the fruit
line. Round trip rate $1.50: if you want
to stay longer, tickets will be sold at $2
good to return next day on regular
trains. Ask agents for full information
or sec small bills.
L. M. Fuller, Chief Clerk.
LAIIOK DAY
EXCURSION TO GRAND RAl'IDS.
Big time in the city on Monday, Sep-
tember 2nd. Trades Unions will unite
for a grand celebration with street pa-
rade at 9:30 a. m., and games, sports
and addresses by prominent speakers
after dinner.
The West Michigan will sell tickets
at low rates for the train leaving Hol-
land at 8:10 a. in., arriving at Grand
Rapids at 9:15. Returning trains will
leave at 0:30 and 11:10 p. ra. Round
trip 50c. L. M. Fuller, Chief Clerk.
Low rates to Grand Rajiids August
25th. Excursion via C. & W. M. li’y.
German Schwabenfest, etc. You ought
to go. Ask agents.
Boys Suits must move for a bagatelle to make
room for fall goods.
WE QUOTE THE FOLLOWING PRICES :
Boys’ fine all-wool Cassimere Suits now -
FORMER PRICE $7.50.
“ Striped Suits, good color, $6.00, now
“ Checked ...... 4.00, “
BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITS, worth $3.50, now - -
“ “ “ ” 3.00, now
SUITS, regular $2.50 grade, now
regularly sold for $2.00, reduced to
Rough-and-Ready, worth $1.50, now
former price $1.00, now
$4.88
3.25
2 60
$2.27
1.93
1.62
1.30
.97 *
.50
Remember this sale begins Monday, Aug. 26, and lasts one week.
Now is the opportunity for mothers to clothe their boys for a little
money.
On account of the low prices this is a STRICTLY CASH SALE.
THIS IS NO FAKE FIRE SALE.
BOSMAN BROS.
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
PRODUCE.
Buyer.pflrlb.i.i.i... ......................... jc
Eggs, perdoz .............. ji
Dried Apples, per lb ....................... 05
Potatoes, per bu ........................... 50
Deane, per bu ................................ 1 28
Hcaiis, hand picked, perbu ................ ]..vi
Apples ............................... UototO
Onions ....................................... 50
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu ............................... ftt
Oats, per bu. mixed .................. new 23-‘i5
Corn, per bu .................................... 43
Hurley, per 100 .............................. 75
buckwheat, per bu ............................. 45
Rye, perbu ................................ ;«
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... fi.oo
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.00
REEF, PORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 5 to 0
Chickens, dressed, per lb ............... 8 to 1)
Chickens, live, per lb ................ 05 to 00
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 8 to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... 7 to 8
Tallow, per lb ...................... 4 tot*/,
Lard, per lb ........................... 7 to 8
Heef.dressed.pcrlb ............... 4 to 454
Pork, dressed, per lb ............... .5;^ to 6
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................... 4 to 5
Veal, per lb .............................. 4 to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Reach, per cord ......................... 1.50
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 1.75
Green Reach per cord ........................ 1.50
Hard Coni, per ton ........................... 6.50
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 3.50
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay ................................. 110 to *12
Flour, "Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4 (50
Flour' “ Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 4 00
Ground Feed, 1.05 per hundred, 20 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.05 pci hundred, 20.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, uolted 3.40 per barrel.
Middlings, .05 per hundred, 18.00 per ton.
Rran .85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal 1 .25 j>er hundred.
affair did not last over about twenty- ce.nlH *or 0,10 bottle Adironda; I have
live to thirty minute*. The trainmen , ,on tw? bottle* und bud great relief;
w.iintm u *iw. — «- -* ~ • in fact, I feel that 1 am ulmoot cured.
After the doctor* gavq me up and said
it would he impossible for me to last
any time, I got your medicine of Mr.
McKone, of Speurlish, to try us a last
resort. I had neuralgia of ‘ the heart
and have been an invalid for three years.
The first dose of Adironda 1 took ‘help-
ed me. Yours. Mrs. W. L. Spavdo."
Adironda, Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve
Cure, guaranteed free from opiates, 100
doses, 50c. Sold by Heber Walsh.
We are closing out our surplus stock
of hull dog shape pipes, Holland pipes,
meerschaum pipes, and amber French
briar pipes.
H. Van Tongerkn's Cigar Store.
Big German picnic at Grand Rapids
August 25th. Lots of fun. Excursion
viaC. & W. M. R'y. Rate 50c.
entered the baggage car, ^ evident I Kenneth Bazemore had the good for
a middle-aged man, about 5 tune to receive a small bottle of Cham
believe it wub the work of amateurs,
probably residents of that locality,
bone of the ditectives think however
that there are some experienced hands
in it. The American Express company
officials at first claimed that there was
no money in the safe, hut later placed
the loss at less than $100. It is thought
the safe contained more, however. The
robbers evidently made a mistake in
the train as this was not a regular ex-
press train. If they had taken the mid-
night train from Grand Rapids to Chi-
cago they would undoubtedly have se-
cured a large sum. Detectives from
Grand Rapids and Chicago, Sheriff
SKaA?n,of A,le«un» Deputy Sheriffs
Whitbeck and Johnson and a posse are
scouring the county in that vicinity and
it is expected that the gang will yet he
captured. The description given of the
men is rather meager. The one who
entered the l
leader, was a; _______ „ ___
hi-h’ W,eWiD* ™ i beHain’8 Colic; Cholera^nd" Diarrhea
iT„U!ldn ,T0ri° u fu b^wn beard. 1 Remedy when three members of his
He w as roughly dressed and had a wide- family were sick with dysentery. This
brimmed white sombrero on his head. ! one small bottlo cured them all and he
rhe one who relieved the engineer and had some left which he gave to Geo. W
dlrkhitUS “Tr* ytTri bui,(1’ ,{akeE ,l prominent merchant of the
‘nwkn»t d? U,M drfue(1 hke a fanner. place, Lewiston, N. C\, and it cured himthP could not be seen owing to of the same complaint. When troubled
Tbe °®oe« have the withdyBentcry,diarrha*a,colicorchol-
^ S.te!orft !ewa^b?and t!VHrnay bu era morbUB- Rive this remedy atrial
a valuable clue. A large 44 calibre and you will he more than pleased with
Colts revolver with all the chambers ; the result. The praise that naturally
loaded and a new brass lantern were follows its introduction and use has
found on the track near the hold-up. made it very popular. 25 and 50 cent
Wednesday morning Edward Daggett : bottles for safe by H. Walsh, druggist.
FINE SHOES
FOR SUMMER.
We have received a very large stock
of Fine Shoes for Suiningr trade.
ALL THE LATEST STYLES
and at PRICES WAY DOWN !
Also a complete line of
V.SAZPPBRS,
FANCY AND PLAIN.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.
S. SPRIETSMA,
The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Here You Are
ror BARGAINS!
*
For the next THIRTY DAYS to each customer purchasing- Gro-
ceries to the amount of THREE DOLLARS,
W. G. VAN DYKB,
Cor. River and Ninth Streets, Holland,
Will give FREE one-half dox. SILVER TEA SPOONS or one-
fourth doz SILVER TABLE SPOONS.
Guaranteed to wear. f
We always keep on hand a fresh supply of Staple and Fancy Groceries
to please the public.
The above offer is made for Cash Purchases Only.
Call and examine the goods.
Remember the place— Corner River and ninth Streets.
FREE
RIDE!
TO OR FROM THE PARK.
To each customer purchasing groceries to the amount of
ONE DOLLAR,
Clothing Below Cost ! will botspoed & co.,
JONKMAN & DYKBMA,
AT HOLLAND. MICH.
2;j0 Children’s Suits, 4 to 14 years. 350 Boys’ Suits, 11 to Iff years.
Large quantity of Men’s Suits below cost, as they must be sold.
CASH SALE ONLY.
Everybody invited to call and save money on this sale.
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
City Hotel Block, Holland,
Will give FREE one ticket to or from the Park, good on Steamers
Music or Watson.
Try our Mocha and Java Coffees—
“Cosmos,” “Clover Blend,” and “Diamond.”
Our 50c. Jap. Tea beats the world.
Jt
GOOD BREAD makes HAPPY HOMES !
With (food yeast, ordinary care, and our Sunlight or Daisy flour
you can
Always make Good Bread
because these brands are
Always the Best. Always the Same.
Retail price per sack, Sunlight 58c. Daisy 50c.
Ask your grocer or flour dealer for our brands.
THE WALSH-DE ROO MILLING CO.
SAVE MONEY
ON Qothing
FOR YOUR BOYS.
We have the biggest line of
BOYS PANTS
At Only 25 Cents,
An Immense Stock of
NECKWEAR
50c goods, now only 25C.
Coats, Pants, Vests,
Underwear, Boots, Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
All at Lower Prices than at any place
for a short time only.
A little cash « Lots of Goods,
We also have a Tailoring Department and
our expert tailor will make a suit
for you at a great saving.
LOKKER & RUTGERS.
Eighth Street, Holland.
Great Bargains
AT THE FURNITURE STORE OF
S. Reidsema, North Eighth Street.
New Goods, C New Goods,
New Styles, THAT’S WHAT SELLS OUR GOODS ' New Styles,
Low Prices, ) ( Low Prices,* - A complete line of 
Upholstered Goods, Fancy Rockers & Chairs
Side Boards, Book Cases, Chiffoniers.
BEDROOM SUITS.
A most elegant line of Fine Parlor Tables, Extension Tables, &c., &c.
Too numerous to mention.
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Linoleum, &c
All at the Large Furniture Establishment of
S. REIDSEMA.
r
/ 1 < t
You say a collar ami cuff that arc
waterproof?
Yes.
And perspiration will notaffcct them?
Yes.
And when dirty you need only wipe
them off wiUi a wet cloth or sponge ?
Yes.
Wonderful! How are they made?
A linen collar covered on both sides
with waterproof “Ckm.ui.oid.” Looks
exactly like a linen collar.
Is it the otdy waterproof collar and
cuff made ?
No, but it is the only one made with
the linen interlining and consequently
the only one that can give entire satis-
faction, because it is the best.
How can I know that I get the right
kind ?
because cver\’ piece is stumped as
follows :
TRADf
EUuloiO
. _ MARK.
Inquire for that and refuse anything
else, or you will be disappointed.
Suppose my dealer docs not have
them ?
He probably has, but if not, scud
direct to us, enclosing amount. Col-
lars 25c., Cuffs 50c. State size, and
whether collar wanted is stand-up or
turned-down.
THE CELLULOID COMPANY,
42T-‘29 Broadway, N K W YOR K .
Bulbs! Flower Bulbs! its?
From now until September 1st is the
time to put out Bulbs of the beautiful
white garden lily, Lilium Candidum.
If you want these lovely flowers next
June
GET
THE
BULBS
NOW!
Large first-class bulbs, $1.00 per Dozen
Blooming 2nd*class bulbs, 7"»c per Dozen
Later I shall have a line assortment of
Hyacinth
and other bulbs,
Holland.
imported direct from
Clias. S. Dutton,
FLORIST,
11th Street, - opposite Hope Church.
COOK
The Dentist
will make it pleasant for you.
See him for anything in the line of
Dentistry.
All work guaranteed. Prices right.
Office owr Blom's Bakery, on
Eighth Street.
I
Don’t Ponjct
THAT YOU CAN FIND
DR. A. C.V.R, GILMORE, Dentist,
Over Vaupell's Harness Store
during the week.
AUo on Moitdnij and ftiturday
Kn uinijK.
CO 1 1 !i ESPONI )E X C B.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
ZEKLAN1).
C. H. JongejuiiB, tbo popular drug
clerk ut A. Do Uruif's, and Henry Sohe*
per* cxiHMjt soon to open u drugstore on
Grand vllio avenue, Cframl Kapids. Wo
are sorry to lose these good citizens but
wish them sueot'sH.
Henry Van den Berg is employed a*
clerk la the drug store of A. l/o Krulf.
The M inses Speolstra and Vonk from
Grand Ijapids are visiting the family of
Miss Kato Don Herder left Tuesday
morning for Iowa. A. Lahuis accompa-
nied her to Chicago.
.1. H. Petrie visited Zeeland friends
the first of the week.
Bey. J. Groon has received a call from
the Market it rue l eh mull ut Holland.
Mrs. Sonke and daughter Jennie of
Grand Kapids are visiting relatives and
friends in Zeeland.
Master John Van Leouwcn has re-
turned to his home in Grand Uuplds.
Rev. J. P. Do Jong and family return-
ed home Friday.
Mrs. J. W. Goozeu left Tuesday even-
ing to visit relatives in Grand lluveii
and Muskegon.
Henry Brink and Miss Emma Thomp-
son of liollnml drove through our streets
lust Saturday afternoon.
Caiper K. Lahuis drove to Holland
Monday, returning the same day.
Mise Lizzie Do Putter of Grand Bap-
Ids is visiting with her sister, Mrs. 8.
Brouwers.
Benjamin Guozen has returned from
Chicago.
Miss Jennie Oltmuns and mint from
Grand Kapids are visiting friends here.
Master Angus De Kruif has returned
from his visit in Grand Kapids.
The Misses Anna Kremerand Evelyn
Cheek have returned to their homo in
Grand Kapids after visiting with Mrs.
Henry De Kruif, Jr.
•ids cyclists with
upon their backs
. village Saturday
afternoon on their way to Holland.
The foundation is completed for an
elegant residence for Mr. Workman,
next to the place of Win. Wichers.
The Christian Endeavor meeting was
largely attended. Leader, H. Kcppel.
Mrs. H. Do Kruif, Jr., and son Paul
were in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Mrs. J. Huizinga and daughter Kate
are visiting with relatives ami friends
in Holland.
Miss Lavinu Bucrt has returnul from
her visit with Grand Kapids friends.
Mrs. Wheeler and Lizzie Van Dyk
visited at Holland Thursday.
Leonard and Cornelius Heyboer have
returned home Wednesday after visit-
ing with their grandpa L. Stool.
Henry Van der Ploeg and a party of
Holland relatives drove through our
village Saturday afternoon.
A number of our prominent young
people engaged a carry-all Monday
and spent the day at Macutawa Park.
A three-seated carriage containing
a party from Holland drove through
this place Saturday afternoon. They
stopped at Isaac Verlee’s and feasted on
his delicious ice cream and soda water.
Mrs. Wm. Wichers and two boys vis-
ited >£th Holland friends a day lust
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
Rf^lSSSB
Absolutely pure
weekJ
“!' Fall Millinery
Walking Hats,
SAILORS, ETC.
I have just received a fine stock of
Fall Millinery. Come early and
take your choice.
All (he Latest and Prices are Low.
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Eighth Street, corner of College Ave.
HouNett lor Sale!
At a bargain, 3 small houses for sale.
Enquire of B. L. Scott at the Phoenix
Planing mill ollicc.
Buckleu’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 35 cents per box. For sale by H.
Walsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zee-
land, druggists.
Everything you need in the school
book line at M. Kiekintveld’s.
.Sidewalk Lumber.
For good sidewalk lumber at a low
price, call on Frank Haven. Lumber
yard near dock.
No need to scratch your life away;
Doan’s Ointment brings instant relief in
all cases of Itching Piles, Pin Worms.
Eczema, Ringworms, Hives or other
itchiness of the skin. Get it from your
j dealer.
All the books for city and district
I schools at M. Kiekintveld's.
WEST OLIVE.
Mrs. J. B. Brown and daughter Hat-
tie have gone to Ludington and from
there they go to Cleveland, Ohio, where
they will make their home.
Mrs. Cokey is visiting friends in
Grand Rapids.
Miss Lottie Brydgesis visiting friends
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. D. Hander of Chicago is visiting
her mother Mrs. H. Wood.
F. L. Norton and A. R. Robinson vis-
ited in Zeeland this week.
Abe Boyer's brother and family from
Marion, Ohio, are spending a few weeks
visiting here.
Mr. Goodman of Burnips Corners was
here this week looking over the prop-
erty recently purchased by him of Miss
Gokey. We understand he will move
here this fall.
POUT SHELDON.
A number of young people were dis-
appointed Saturday night who came to
the dance, when H. Gooding informed
them that there was none to take place.
There is something the matter besides
what the boys feed, for they must havo
looked through colored eye-glasses as
they mistook rye straw for hay.
Will Bourton and wife, Ben Van Put-
ten and Fred Dyke of Holland were vis-
iting here Sunday. Wo were pleased
to welcome them in our midst.
R. Merritt and family of Olive Center
are camping here.
Mrs. Kelley and family of Grand Rap-
ids are also camping out here.
F. X. Arens, Richard Schlievon, L.
Doscbez, of Indianapolis, ind., came
down the lake in a sailboat from Maoa-
tawa Park. They went on the beach
about two miles from the mouth and
were compelled to walk to Cook's place
where they are now stopping for a few
days.
G. Gaite and wife from Hudsonville,
and Mrs. Dr. Chamberlain of Chicago
are camping out here.
There are more than fifty campers
here and this gives our place a lively
appearance.
Abe and Mart Anys are finishing
their job on the bridge which is a great
improvement, for it would be well for
any one during the night to send some
one on ahead to see if the road is clear,
lest you will be compelled to stop there
all night unless you reverse your wagon.
A special meeting will be held at
Smith's school house on Friday, August
30th, for the purpose of grading and
gravelling the yard.
Mrs. Anys’ nieces from New Jersey
arrived hero Monday. They intend to
go from here to Chicago.
JAMESTOWN.
Mrs. Berend Kreuze was laid in her
la*t resting place August 0th, leaving
a husband and four small children and
a large number of relatives to mourn
their sad loss.
services wore conducted by the Revs.
II. Hulaingh of Bcuverdum and Jacob
Poppen of this place, hen’s being the
first funeral held in the new church.
C. A. Poet and family are ready to
return home in Platte, Benzie county,
whence they came lust January.
Elsie and Lillie Barclay are spending
a week with relatives and friends in
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Mary A. Sage and son Harold
and Mrs. B. J. Crofootspent Friday and
Saturday with Mrs. C. E. Ellis at the
Tokalon dairy larra in Grand Rapids,
where they went to attend a birthday
party of Mrs. Ellis’ sister.
Mrs. R. 13. Stilwell and little son are
spending a week with her slst r Mrs.
Cory Wood at Munton, a former resi-
dent of this town.
Mrs. R. Chamberlin, one of the early
settlers of Jamestown, passed to the si-
lent laud August Otli. aged 75 years, uf-
tor a lingering illness. She was follow-
ed to her last resting place in one of the
beautiful cemeteries in Grand Rapids
by her four daughters, three sons, and
many loving friends.
Fruitgrowers in this vicinity are busy
gat hering and marketing their fruit.
Mr. Sage's family are alone again af-
ter entertaining relatives and friends
from different parts of the country,
among them being Mrs. L. A. C. Bailey
of Crystal City; Mrs. J. S. Hull, Miss
C. M. Peet, Hon. George F. Richardson
and family, and Miss Nina Ellis, Grand
Rapids; Mrs. H. T. Lind of McCords:
Mrs. Wm. O’Dell, Mrs. M. A. Boice, of
Hastings; Mrs. W. W. Wilcox of Sher-
wood, Mich., and Mrs. A. W. Wilcox of
Laredo, Texas, and notwithstanding the
very dry and sometimes hot weather,
all report a good time.
ROUINSON.
Our school is under orders for re-
pairs, now sidings and paint being an
improvement.
Mrs. Will Northrupof Grand Rapids
came Wednesday to visit her father
Mr. Hatch.
John Grapcr returned to Chicago on
Saturday.
Ida Do Witt is in Grand Rapids.
Helen Vans ingles returned to Grand
Rapids on Thursday.
Elder Kork and wife of Agnew visited
friends in town Wednesday.
Herbert Farr and wife havo taken a
star boarder.
Mrs. John Shire returned Friday
from Fruitport, where she has been
visiting her parents.
Mrs. George Winks has returned
from Saugatuek.
The ice cream social at Charley Ryu-
la's was not very well patronized Fri-
day evening.
ZUTPHEN.
Sterken Bros., expeetto finish thresh-
ing in about two weeks. They report
wheat averaging about 25 bushels an
aero and oats about 30 bushels. They
have lately completed a new barn to
keep pace with their business in the
feed mill and store.
Ben Sterken and sister have returned
from an excursion to St. Joe. They al-
so visited Macatawa Park this week
and report a good time.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OVERI8EL.
Henry Rigterink is seriously ill with
rhoumatUm.
Mrs. Jacob Pomp is very ill with can-
cer of the stomach.
Herman and George Rigterink re-
turned from the Valparaiso (Ind.) col-
lege lust week. John Rigterink return-
ed to the Agricultural College Monday.
Prof. Hemkes of Grand Rapids occu-
pied the pulpit of the Christian Re-
formed church last Sunday.
Henry Utterbeck will leave this week
for the peach orchards to got work pick-
ing peaches.
G. II. Slotman returned from Kala-
mazoo last week much improved in
health.
Owing to t he Reformed church being
painted at present, services arc being
held in the open air in the parsonage
orchard.
It is about time that 11 Sunday school
picnic was being held at Macatawa
Park. The Resort Steamboat company
will give a rate of only ten cents for
boat ticket.
About twenty delegates of the Chris-
tian Endeavor society attended the con-
vention at Moline, this county, this
week.
B. A. Van Duiuo is home from Val-
paraiso.
Mr. Weber of Burnips Corners is
erecting a steel windmill for Mrs. Hal-
ler.
GRAAFSCHAP.
I. F. Austin, proprietor of the Suu-
gatuek House, Fred Sosweller bur tend-
er and Mrs. Louise Kleemun, all of
Saugatuek were arrested Monday for
the violation of the local option laws.
They were arraingned before Justice
Gerrit Neerken where the former
waived examination and gave bonds for
three hundred dollars each to appear
at the next term of circuit court. Mrs.
Kleuman demanded an examination
which will beheld before said Justice
this week Friday.
Early last Saturday morning a buggy,
harness, whip and duster were stolen
from the premises of Jacob Schepers
and four bridles and three collars from
the premises of I). J. Nyland. One of
the bridles has since been found and
, it is not unlikely that the perpetrate.*
: will be brought to account.
Theological student Win. Van der
Werp preached at the C. R. church last
Sunday evening.
Peter Mulder is having his store
front improved by carpenters Tennis
De Frcl and John Klomparens.
Harm Knoll completed a stone wall
under the residence of Henry Kumps
last week.
EAST SAUGATUCK.
Tom DeVries and family of Grand
Rapids are visiting with their parents
here.
Miss Sena Heetebry who is staying at
Ottawa Beach at present, was homo on
a visit Sunday.
Miss Anna Hunger who has been
staying at Grand Rapids of late, is home
on a visit.
Born, to Gerrit Tubergen and wife— a
boy.
Arnold Lenters was borne Sunday.
'Vliat Wo Offer You j Arnold and John Lenters are running a
is this: if you are troubled with Catarrh, ; commission house in Chicago. Wc
Cold in Head, Hay Fever, go to the i hear they are doing a good business
Druggist named below and get a bottle : there,
of Century Catarrh Cure. No danger
of being humbugged. Relief in five
minutes and a positive cure. For sale
by H. Walsh.
My boy was taken with a disease re-
sembling bloody llux. The first thing
I thought of was Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Two
doses of it settled the matter and cured
him sound and well. 1 heartily recom-
mend this remedy to all persons suffer-
ing from a like complaint. I will an-
swer any inquiries regarding it when
stamp is enclosed. I refer to any county
official as to my reliability. Wm. Roach,
J. P., Primroy, Campbell Co., Tern;.
For sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
NOTICE I
Holland, Mich., August 0, *95.
Notice is hereby given that the part-
nership heretofore existing under name
of Tunis & Van Kolken, has this day
been dissolved, Paul Tunis resuming
the business under name of Holland Tea
Co. Any accounts duo the old firm must
be paid to him.
Holland Tea Company,30-1 Paul Tunis, Mngr.
I’robutc Court.
J. V. 11. GOODRICH, PROBATE JUDGE.
Kb tu to of Mary Boynton, deceased; will proved
and admitted to probate: William Boynton and
Herman Harbeck appointed as executors.
Estate of Bradley Gregory, deceased; heirship
determined.
Estate of Cyrus Stevens, deceased; Mary L.
Hutch appointed as administratrix de bonis non.
Bond fixed at lfl3.000.U0.
Estate of Arend Van Hooven. deceased: peti-
tion tiled by Cornelius Van Loo, administrator
for the license of this court to sell real estate.
September 9th at 10 a. m. assigned for hearing.
Estate of Lammert Knit, deceased; petition
filed for the determination of the heirs at law of
said deceased; September 9th at 10 a. m. assigned
for hearing.
Estate of Jan Knipers, deceased: petition filed
by executor for the examination and allowance
of his final account; September 16th at 10 a. m.
assigned for hearing.
Estate of Gerrit J. Wvngaarden. deceased: win
filed and petition for the probate thereof tiled;
September 16th at 10 a. m. assigned for hearing.
Estate of Josiah Ayers, deceased; report of
sale of real estate tiled; sale confirmed ami deed
ordered to be executed
Tad
Iteal Estate Transfers.
Frank O. Hose to James Cunningham, part
sec. 38, Wright ............ ......... •*
John C. Post ami wife toC. J. De Boo. und
H lot 10. block “A", Holland ............ 1000
William Ten Hagen und wife to Henry G.
Dekker, w'4 lot 13. blk 10. S. W. add.. Hol-
land ................................... 150“For three years I suffered from Salt
Rheum. It covered my hands to such Arthur lirace and wife to Betsy M. Wolver-
an extent that 1 could not wash them. ton. lot ai. Berlin ...................... kk>
Two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters A»ll,J?uvI?n'}fDi,i,HS<ih 10 ,l- Mo1, ,,arl lot 2’
cuml me. — Libbie \ oung. Popes Mills, I p, s. coddlngton to Martin Easterly, ev, se
bt. Lawrence county, New York. ^  and c>i nwj< soi* sec. 29, and uw>4 sw
- j >4 sec. 28. Crockery ..................... 2100
Sidewalk Lumber. Jam^ Han\V, f ,,ar‘,*v' "‘s s'* 8W*
For good sidewalk lumber at a low Agnes P. Scott to ^llham Westiiock'. e 50
price, call on r rank Haven. Lumber i lots. YandenHerg's plat, Holland ........ 285
yard near dock.
FOR SALE.
Two small houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms. Also one acre of
land in 5th ward. Apply to C. A.
Stevenson, Eighth street, Holland, -tf
Reiner llarkema und wife to Herman Van
Ark. part lot 5. block 15, S. W. add., Hoi-
F. B. Howard ami wife to Frank Stewart.
e*4 swtt sec. 1-0-16 ......................
R. s. Monjar to Amelia P. Sankey, n4 xt%
«WJ< see. 1-6-16 ..........................
Henry K. Yonkerand wife to Antone Boet,
lots 5. 7 and 12. block 3, Cutler A Sheldon
add . Grand Haven.
Colored Spectacles, Eye Glasses, etc., Henry K.’SlI.w ami wife to liennis Bv-;
atC.A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. a«d wife.sn sw* sec. 8, poikton.
- | Josiah Ayers by admx. to Paul Sobickows1 Marvelous Results kl- "«/, w'i hw'4 sec. 22. Wright ......
uanre lous Results. ; z v cheiwy Ut ArthSr „ract., |ot Hcrlln
I* rom a letter written by Rev. J. Gun- Tboa. It. Van Wert and wife to E. o. Clark.
derman of Dimondalo, Mich., wo are! »i1ZL!i'iii.0Die11.0 Holln,ld ..........
permitted to make this Extract: “I hav~ !
no hesitation in recommending Dr. I <*. Garritson. Ex., to J. II. i^irdy. iou jo,
King’s New Discovery, as the results! block riktiiHiid1''1 iUlx,lvl‘ion 101 ''
were almost marvelous* in the case of my ] a. j. De Vries tVSvier lie Vrlea and wife
wife. \\ bile I was pastor of the Bap- 1 "‘j iw*'4 of «ec. 36, Robinson ........... ’
list church at Rives Junction, she was • l?, oU!'l1,ia
brought down with Pneumonia succeed- < mu ..... . I. V .* n-Robin-
ing La Grippe. Terrible paroxysms of GiiisTt s. Garritson, Ex.’, to Alice m PuVdy
coughing would last hours with little ! ‘Q* l5- subdivision, lot I. blk a. Holland
interruption and it seemed as if she) Marrmge luciui^
could not survive them. A friend ree- Henry Walcotte. Holland
ommended Dr. King's New Discovery: ; MtmiieCook, poikton ......
it was quick in its work and highly sat- Cornelius llran.il. Holland Township
... ........... .. . ...... ’’ Trial bottles free Tonl0 VTin*
250
180
210
950
4000
500
700
200
738
530
1400
The family have the
sympathy of the community.* J in «|UICW u
.Mrs. Egbert Elders passed to her bet- ' isfuetory in results i nai o tu t ee ; ...... - ...... ..... ... . is
ter home August 14th after a lingering I at the drug storesof H. Walsh, Holland. Vt;rwk** I'own.bip ...... gr
illness through which she patiently ! and A. De Kruif. Zeeland. Regular 1 {T. *!' u ............ 33
waited the Master s call. The funeral ! size 50c and $1.00. j mrk^lavr’HoSnd ................ %
I
if jr r«^7 y
Central Drug Store.
II. K REM KHS, M. 1)., Pi-opr.
—A FULL LINK OF -
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Perfumery,
Toilet Articles, Soups, &c.
ALSO A FULL LINK OF
IMI’ORTKD AND ) ry 1- O
DOMIISTIC W i w-, t /. ./ NO
Dr. Kromers keeps his oIUco over the
tlio store where culls will ho received
and promptly attended to.
onice llours-U to 10 n. in., 3 to 5 und 7 to S |». m.
Pasturage to Let!
Good low land pasturage to let.
Sorefooted horses properly treated.
Charges moderate.
Good feed and good water.
•10 acres of timber adjoining, af-
fording excellent shade for stock.
Two miles west of Pine Creek
school house.
A. DE FEYTER,
Box 1S1. Holland.
STATE NEWS NOTES. new ri»t« ! ft Hi for nilnari, ||.D fortrliiimorn, ll.tli for onglnwr* mul flr«*
moil, fl V) f»ir unglno Unikomon, amt It 95
for Rtiriiiou luborom. Ic in Kunor<illy
thotiulit thnt tho tonne eiilxulit • I by Mr.
lintnutml nro idmllitr to thueu proputud hy
--- 1 tho mine iiinnAKor^.
A rompllntlon of Mn,„. of It.o 1m, .ort.nl ,Ul,bb(|||e ^ ^kn „ruk6n
«f tho stato Ohrlng tl.o ,)KTU0|Ti Alig. U,._A MM,ci(|, t0 Tho
l ow li-y. tvhloh NV.lt Inioroet Our ^  ^ f(.om UUvm^t Mldl ( 8uy,:
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO THE PEOPLE
OF MICHIGAN.
I'tioplo— (li'iirr il Sl.lo Nt«w«.
DKTROir, Mtg. HI— Tho oloilng icision
Tho hack hum. of tho minor*’ sirlko ie
brokim. Tho minora hove dooidoJ to na
Sept. .'Id, i« tho ditto HiIh
Annual visit tho Groat Northern
year. Delightful tlmo to
Uosorts, and this oxour*
sion ull'ordH an opportimi-
C. & W. M. ly to do so with very lit-
tle expense. Sntclal train
will leave Holland at 10:-
Petoikoy 50 a. in., and aftor a stop
of 30 tmnutcH for dinner
at Grand Rapids will ur-
Excursion, rive at Traverse City at
5:20 p. m., Charlevoix at
of tin. Ilr.'i eommerolnl low coiiroutloii j mpt tlio proiHiililon mmlo by tho niltilnit ; !’ J.1
which prolong.* 1, comp.u.lc. th» week. »go to »lk tl.o|8J« P. in Hound Irl,. into to oltltof
until nearly 7 ..’oloclt In tho evening. I Hnnllotl »vor lit tho mine,, the confer-. „ . . .. ...... .... unoes to bo botwoon tho mon who had
It »ro.o over tho qnMtlon o' ; h,.„„ omployod M tho rotpootlvo thoftl,
organisation and began hoforo tho ad- fll0 Commlttooi mado up of tho forces
Journmont of the morning session upon 0f t|,0 dlffaront mines called upon tho
the presentation of tho report of tho { companies and rocolved tho now scale. It
grnornl oommlsslon on permanent or* ; Is thought that by tomorrow the mines
ganlzatlon, Immediately followed by n will bo working,
minority report, which brought In tho ! — ----- -
question of eligibility to membership.
Tho majority report advocated permit-
ting any reputable lawyer, credit men,
collection managers, ota, to bocomo
mom tiers. Tho minority report limited
membership to ‘‘reputable lawyers, prac*
Cash Meat Market.
Just opened with a full
and select line of
\ STEAKS /
ROASTS
PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES
/ LARD \
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
Wo hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.I6tf BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Frank Kuite, River Street.
DEALERS IN
Ptanos, •> Organs.
AND SEWING MACHINES.
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Rented.
GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
“Crown” Pianos.
[The above cut shown the latest style “Crown"
Plano, which has 4 Pedals ami contains the won-
derful Orchestral Attachment and PracticeClavier] _
Guitars, Banjos,
Accordians, Violins
and Sheet Music.
Oil and attachments for all machines.
Organs Repaired.
Tile 1‘rlen NVn« Ton
LANSING, Mich., Aug. HI— Over 100,000
acre* of agricultural college lands which
were restored to tho market wore oltored
tor sale at auction at the state land ollleo,
onUHi l tp "roini u.. mwynr. n- nm| „u| h „ ,,u„lbur ot ^
IloluK ur doing ohnior. worn pre.onl, no. an „cro w.»
ororll. mon to bn n.lm tlo.l If II .7 bo I w- |(,a T|w „,1„l|muln ,M ,|10
y,-r». After ,, long, hot dobnto tho 11. |mljB , (1|u bo'artl J, ^lltllr0
Jorlty roporl llnally provnl 0. nod tho wn| mur0 „„y „„„ T„0
rc,Tu:t‘.8rnf ns;.o^ “ntl: ..... ... ^  *"
InthoolMtlon which followo.l, W. C. I""U"00U'
Sprague of Detroit was chosen president,
with vice presidents from each state hav-
ing representatives present, thirty-flvo In
Dcalh fur IihmiUhiic a Lady.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. U) —John Staffer-
son is dead as tho result of a blow on tho
all. Tnu other olllcors are: Correspond- head which fractured his skull. Deceased,
Ing secretary, George .S. Hull. Aew who was drunk, mado some insulting re-
treasurer, E. W. Sumorwell, Aew York, mnr|{ to an unknown man who was pass-
Omaha was oboson as tlio next place of j„g with u lady, Tho stranger knocked
meeting. Tho TOUVonllon closed \yith a ! gtHffoMon dowU( Hiul l6 lg b()|joml hid
banquet at the Hotel Cadillac, which was i,ouj struck tho curbstone, Inflicting tho
enjoyed by tho delegates and ladles, and futaj wound.
numbers of tho local bar. -
Walker Was a Victim of Muul. r.
Detroit, Aug. 17. —A post mortem ex-
amination was held at Amhcrstlmrg on
tho body of Allred if. Walker, u race book-
maker, whose body hud boon found Hom-
ing in tho Detroit river. It leaves no
LONG SEARCH REWARDED.
HusbandWoman Finds Her Ituimwny
After Two Year*
Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 19.— Mrs.
Bort Fair, with her child, mot her lost T VV'.VT0'1' “Zl, 1,\mVu,UU^ nil.. doubt that Walker was killed by a blow
on the head with a blunt Instrument and
tho body thm thrown Into tho water.
husband In Pino Gtovo Park in the pres-
ence of thousands of Huy City grocer ex-
cursionists, and created a geeno Bort
Fair Is a moldor from Bay City. Ho was
sitting in tho park chatting guyly with
some Bay City girls, whon suddenly a
hand was laid on his shoulder, and a
woman's voico dramatically criod: "I
want you; I'vo boon looking for you for
over two long years.” There stood Mrs.
Bert Fair with her child, hoforo tho fa-
ther, who had never soon his littlo son.
Fair tried to run. Thou followed a wild
scone. Tho woman seized him by tho
coat and a hob chaso ouaued across tho
park, with tho fivthcr ahead and tho
mother and child in close proximity to his
heels. Over 1,000 exotted people joined in
the chase. Tho people trampled over
lawns and How or gardens in their excite-
moot, until ono cooLt loaded man drove up
In a wagon and took tho entire family to
Mrsi IfcUPs home. The !m»)d»r’s coat was
tom ell his back in Oho scullU*, and .Mrs.
Fuk sat down in lier little cottage and
giwo him iblec&UEoi Fair soon afterward
lotb and cannot bo LnunL
FnUowt-d 111* Fattier tn Eternity.
Detroit, Aug. 16— William Stoll,
a prominent German citizen, com-
mitted suicide by hanging. His father,
Julius Stoll, took his own llfeJau. U
last on account of financial troubles, and
that fact and some succeeding business
diincultios caused tho depression of mind
widen led tho son to sulcido.
littriMil UnUttr Itncus iui<l Murlar,
DETRorr, Aug. 19.— A Chunder storm,
aucompanictl by hoavy gusts of wind
which camo up snddonly at noon, caused
a fatal accident- at tlio United Presby-
terian church which Is boing erected nt
Twelfth street and Grand River avenue
Frank Seuova, a middle aged bricklayer,
wo»ona scaffold outside the rear wall
when tho- crash cama Tho scaffold foil
and Senova was buried under two feet
of brick and mortar. Death must have
been instantaneous for his body when
dug out was found to be frightfully
mangled. Senova leaves a wife and threo
children. _
Narrowly EAcajh-d Lynching.
Otsego, Mich., Aug.iD.— Sham Sheolor,
a negro from Fort Wayne, Ind., narrowly
escaped being lynched hero, lie is one of
a gang that has terrorized this vicinity by
a sorios of robbories and other crimes for
the ten days past. Ho robbed Mrs. M.
South and tried to assault her. He was
captured and jailed. Later a crowd of
deizons onto rod Cho Utclo jail unresisted
and dragged tho ungvo out witli a rope
okhumI his- neck. Ho confessed his crimes
nod told where- his lurs confederates could
be found. Several passes have started to
run down tho rest of the robbers.
Suicide of a l'ro*|>erous Farmer.
STURGIS, Mich , Aug. 16 —Nathan San-
born, a well to do farmer of Fawn river
township, committed suicide because of a
quarrel with his wife and son about tho
management of ids farm. Ho felt ag-
grieved at his wife for taking his son’^
part. Ho was 75 yours of age.
Fatally .Stabbed During u Quurrol.
Houghton, Mich., Aug. 80. -Patrick
Murphy, Jr., aged 13. was fatally stabbed
nt Corktown by Con Sullivan, aged 53, in
u row. Sullivan claims ho used the kuifo
in self-defense.
Money in tlio Frmt Jars.
Niles, Mich., Aug. Id— Whon Mrs. W.
K Gtumou of Bangor, Blkharc county,
wasabouttodio she called her children
around herancLtold thorn whore she had
certain money seorotod, of which they
know nothing. They already know of
($000 she hod In bajik, but wore aston-
ished to learn that slio had hidden gold
and silver in fruit jars and in different
parts 'of tho house. After her death
search was made in tlio cellar and $k)0 in
gold and silver was found canned up In
fruit jars, the coin being imbedded In
fruit.
The Fool nud lit* Unloaded Gun,
Niles, Mich., Aug. 19.— Three boys—
Herman Wlrtz, John Walker, and Bert alarmed over the ravages of a now disease
Welling— while swimming were np .....
Stale Items.
Tho miners, trammers and all tho sur-
face men employed at tho Atlantic cop-
per mine at Hancock, Mich., wont out
on a strike and demand a raise ol 80 per
cent.
Tho wrecking steamer Johnson is at
Alpena, Mich., searching for^ho wreck
of tho schooner John !3h.J^ which
foundered somewhere off Urn port last
fall.
Nelson Vnnmiddloworth, tho 8-year-old
grandson of Rodney Beckwith of Con-
stantine, Mich., found a box of strych
nine pills and ate some with fatal re-
sults.
At unknown person fired two shots at
a Michigan Central passenger train near
Wayne, Mich. Fortunately none of tho
bullets took effect. Detectives arc at
work on tho case.
The conference botwoon striking min-
ors and mine agents at Ishpeining, Midi.,
did not solve tiio trouble. The compan-
ies offered to treat with their own em-
ployes, but would not cooler with out-
siders, and the men resolved to remain
out.
A rowboat containing Juan do Gonza-
lez, a barber from Grand Rapids, Mich.,
was run into by tho ferry tug Watson at
Holland and Do Gonzalez drowned.
A young German, tl years of age, com-
mitted suicide in Ganges township,
Mich., by taking opium.
Tlio mine agents at Ishpeming, Mich.,
announce that the different companies
have concluded to pull the pumps and al-
low the workings to fill with water unless
the men decide to return to work within
tho next few days.
A verdict of guilty of murder in tho
first degree has been returned against
George Chesboro, at Grand Haven, Mich.,
the 1 7-year-old youth whokilledhls grand-
mother, Mrs. Mary Pierce.
Gladys Swarthout, while riding a wheel
at Paw Paw, Mich., fell under a horse
and was kicked to death.
Fanners near Decatur, Mich., are much
point M OO.
Tickets will ho good to return on nny
triln until Sept. L’tli, Int’luglvo.
Train will stop at Manlstoo Crossing
(for Manistee), ThompHonvillo (for
Frankfortl and at all stations north ol
Traverse City to let off passengers. Bag-
gage will be chocked accordingly.
No stop-off allowed on these tickets.
Take your fish lino along. There's
splendid IMiing along the line north of
Traverse City.
If you haven't had a vacation this
year, lake advantage of this excursion.
It will do you good.
L. M. Fuller, C. C. P. I).
Protect tlio Game and I NIi.
Shoot or fish only in the proper sea-
son and escape the game warden hy ob-
serving tho laws. Many states have
new game and fish laws this year, and if
you don’t k now them, send II ve 2c stamps
for a copy of the Game Law issue of the
The American Field, 215 State St..
Chicago. _ U"
Oillre» to Kent.
Olllccs to rent over C. A. Stevenson’s
jewelry store. JO-tf
Annual low rate excursion to Polos-
key this year via C. & W. M. Ry. will
be Sept. 3d. Tickets good until Sept.
12th to return. Rate from Holland is
$4.00. Ask agents for particulars or
write toL. M Fuller, chief clerk, Grand
Rapids. __ _
We are closing out our surplus stock
of bull dog shape pipes, Holland pipes,
meerschaum pipes, and amber French
briar pipes.
H. VanTongeren'sCigar Store.
Agentx Want oil !
If you want pleasant and profitable
employment for the summer, write at
once for particulars to John N. Foster,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Siili'wnlk 1. umber.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
at Frank Haven's, near Pfanstiehl's
dock. __ _ _
Very low rates will be made for ton
day excursion to Petoskey Sept. .'Id, via
C. & W. M. line. Good chance to see
Northern Resorts with little expense
Ask agents for particulars.
.Sidewalk Lumber.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
at Frank Haven's, near Pfanstiehl's
dock.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clang to Castorla.
When she had Children, 'ihe gave them Castorla.
On Mondays and Saturdays
We will sell Muslin Underwear at Less Than Cost !
On Wednesdays-'-*'®®*
 FREE ST A M 1 *1 NG on nil purchases of 25c and over !
ALL THE WEEK^00®^
FREE DRINKS of Thompson’s Wild Cherry & Phosphate.
A Delicious and Healthful Beverage l
Is
50
CENT
i
LAP BOARD
FOE
25'
CENTS
BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS!
M.
Money to Loan!
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan on
real estate security. Apply to the sec-
retary. 2- C. A. Stevenson.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
A very few dollars will pay for a tick-
et to Petoskey and return on the C. &
W. M. excursion Sept. 3d. Tickets
good 10 days. Ask agents or write to
L. M. Fuller, chief clerk, Gr. Rapids.
River Street, Holland, Mich.
FRESH-
METAS
--- OF BEST QUALITY
Always on hand, at prices as low
as anywhere.
Excellent Good
Sausages. Poultry,
Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Vegetables, etc-
BE KRAKER & BE KOSTER.
North River street, Holland.
proaohod hy Garfield Finley, a colored
boy, who carried a shotgun which ho
clalmod was not loaded. In a playful
munnur ho poluLd it at tlio hoys and
pulled tho trigger. The gun wont off
and tho three boys wore struck by tho dy-
ing shot. Wlrtz wits only slightly in-
jured, but Welling and Walker were
badly hurt hy tho shot. Tho doctors say
tho wounds may cause death.
U»»e IShU VlMyer lUdly Hurt.
Detroit, Aug. 16 —In tho game bo-
twoon Detroic and Indianapolis Cana-
van, of tho latter team, hit a hot bull to
Nlchslson, of tho Detroit*, who In trying
to boat tho batter to first baso mado a
misstep and seriously sprained a tendon
of his groin. Nicholson fainted twice
while boing carried from tho grounds.
Ho will probably be disabled fur several
weelte
Killed Only Himself.
Menominee, Mich., Aug. 17. -John
Lauch attempted tho life of his young
wife by shooting her twice. Thinking
her dead ho jumped into a clump of bushes
near tho house and shot hliusolf through
tho head, dying almost instantly. The
woman was shot through tho hand and
am and will recover.
feabintlleil u New Scats of Wage*.
IDHPEMINO, Mich, Aug. 17.— Fred
Brao.-itad of tho Wiuthrop mine sub-
mitted a complete now scale of wages to
bis men, but it will not bo accepted until
such time as a general settlement of tho
labor dillicultios hero may bo had. lim
affecting tli ) peach trees. An exanilna
lion of the Infected trees has boon mado
by Professor Tuit, of tho Michigan .State
Horticultural society, but without doolsivo
results.
Goorgo Cheiobro, tho 17-year-old mis-
creant who killed his grundiuothor ut
Grand lluvcn, Mich., has bu<iu sontunoed
to stato's prison for llfo.
lit* Fall Was Fatal.
St. Louis, Aug. 20. —Alex C. Sherwood,
a member of tlio stuto Dsmocratio execu-
tive committee from tlio Thirteenth dis-
trict, died from an accident that occurred
at tho Jockey Club house at tho fair
grounds. Mr. Sherwood fell over a low
railing on the club house stops to tho
fiuor thirty foot below, fracturing his
arm In two places and breaking his
shoulder, In addition to sustniuing Inter-
nal injuries. Ho was removed to St.
John's hospital, where ho died.
In Hypnotic ftleop for a U eek.
Chicago, Aug. 19— Saturday evening
at 8:3u o’clock, after a few remarks bear-
ing on the subject of hypnotism, Profes-
sor Arthur, “tho boy phenomenon,” wh<
held forth ut tho Lincoln theater la
week, mado u few passes and awakened
Harry Davis, a young man whom ho put
Into a hypnotic sleep Sunday night, Aug-
ust 11. _
Dcciil. (1 id Coat. hub tin, .Strike.
Milwaukee, Aug. 2J.-A special to
Tho Wisconsin from Uhpemlng, Mich.,
says: A miners’ meeting was held yes-
terday afternoon and decided to reject
tho offer of tho mine owners and remain
out on a strike.
Sidewalk
Lumber
A large lot of Good Side-
walk Lumber for Sale
Cheap.
Prank Haven,
Yard near dock. 28-9
Rcsortcrs < Samjatuck
Cun gut good board at tho
Saugaiuck House
FOR
$5 per Week.
I. F. AUSTIN, Prop.
Sauyatuck, Alktjan Co., Midi.
WHY GO TO
GRAND RAPIDS
WHEN
Your Teelti Become Bseless?
Bear in mind :
DR. A. LAMBERT
makes elegant new ones
at from
$5 to $12 PER SET.
i am non io mm
From me Real Estate
BUSINESS, #
AND WILL UNLOAD ALL MY
Houses and Lots
AT PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.
If you want to buy a lot or house and lot, *
call on me and see what I have. I can save
YOU MONEY.
J. W. BOSMAN,
Enquire at Clothing; Store of Bosnian Bros. Holland, Mich.
I JUST RECEIVED
fl
1
ill
g
A large stock of the Celebrated
Heath & Milligan's Best |
PREPARED PAINTS.
IN TWENTY BEAUTIFUL COLORS AND TINTS.
|V| And also the BEST FLOOR PAINT, nine colors, warranted to iL,d’
(L dry hard and not to peel. Strictly Pure Lead'. Varnishus, Brushes, L):
‘Qi Oils, etc. I have the cleanest stock of paints, no odds and ends of old '('!)'
stock, but all fresh and new. I have sold the Heath & Milligan M ,
Paints with the best of satisfaction for seventeen years. IV-ij *^ 8M A SPECIALTY OF MpV| LV;;y Horse and Cattle Medicine. Bl
Thanking you for past liberal patronage, I will be pleased to
receive a continuance of the same. y
A. DE KRUIF, |
ZEELAND, MICH. 1
The No. 2 Peerless Typewriter
Or may enquire of
F. A. Remington, Agent,
Holland, Mich.
Embodies all the Latest Improve-
ments.
Is built by the most skilled labor
and is fully warranted.
Send for circular to Michigan
Office
Peerless Typewriter
COMPANY,
114 Mich. Trust Building,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
RESTORE
I IIGOR
__ ___ ____ A. V' | lln* ii'^rTBrnlMion* from any /-ati,... Jf nogli-rt.-i. unrh tr- nM. * |..,d
milt Al-'-r or iDW itjr, $!.MI fw-r ! ... l y In.nl, f, I..,*, , fnr f., V -J. v r*$5.
- »«»<* ‘•awfe OM. r m* a yrittrn puaia,.,- t.. cult- or r. luo4 lli« luoo, j. / 4 !-. r»
1LAL UEVlLlHk CO.. Cluri-ljiid. oUiu.
FOILS.) LK II Y HKIIKR \VALS||, HOLLAND. MICH.
Let Tkere Be Light,
We’re headquarters for
LAMPS.
There's a difference in Lamps also !
Some give a clear steady light
without smoke. Others give little
light and a great deal of smoke.
We have the big light and no
smoke giving lamp and wo sell
them at a lower price than any
other dealer. We make a specialty
of that line and can afford to sell
them cheaper.
TRY OUR LAMPS !
Paul A. Wee.
Eighth Street,
Just east of Walsh’s Drug Store.
Headquarters
FOR THE FARMERS!
Since moving into our new block,
we have the largest stock of
y
Harness Goods,
WHIPS, ROBES,
SADDLES, BLANKETS,
Trunks i Satchels
Ever brought to Holland.
We want the farmers to make their
headquarters at our store.
•Call and make yourself at home !
The Old Dr. Taylor’s Celebrated
Indian Ointment for sale by us.
ED. VAUPELL,
Eighth Street.
—AND—
Lap Dusters.
We still have a good assortment of
Dusters and a few Fly Nuts, which wo
are hound to got rid of before the sea-
son closes. Wo will give you special
low prices on those goods.
Wo are also solo agents for DAVKN-
pout’s Enameled Cahuiage Top
Dressing, which is the debt dress-
ing on the market and warranted. BOo
worth will make your carriugo look Uko
a new one. Give us a call, wo will give
you Lowest Prices on Everything in
the Harness Line.
Special attention Riven to Repairing.
Horning & Turk,
0 River Street, - Holland, Mich.
28-1 yr
.lunoss. 1805.CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
A. M. A. M1‘. M1V M l1. M.
Lv. Grand Itaplito... o If. (j ou! I 25 tt:>u ll in
V™'"1''1110 ....... ‘•-’T <115 1122
.Icntsnn ........ I 0 31 OWII 2«
HudKonvIlle ...... | li 11 0 50 11 32
VrieslauU ...... Ofiij * !
Zeeland .......... 1 1» 01 <1 :«• 713 1117
An. Wavi-fly .......... 10 IO 0 15 2 01 7 20,11 55
Alt. Ilnllaiul ......... 10 15 0 5:'i| 2 OH 7 25 12 10
s 21 1 3 20 901 •,,‘“
i 9 05 3 57 9 50
10 05 1 III 10 |5
12 05 0 50
|l*. M. l*. M.
Hartford
St. JOAVpll ........
Ait. New IliitTalo .....
Chicago .........
2 00
3 05
I 05
<1 25
A. M.
| A. M l1. M. I-. M. A. Mi
Lv. Chicago ............... I 7 20 5 00 11 15
ia.m 1
7 10! 2 10 5 (15
7 55 3 05; 0 00
8 31; 3 50 0 11
9 50 1 5 15 H III
9 55; 5 30 8 20
! 5 37! 8 27
| Ms 3d
; r,6f,i 8 td
i <105; 8 55
611,9 00
11 3012 -10 10 10 d 30 9 15
I 00 1 1 00 8 00 5 25
New HufTalo ......... I 9 25
St. .losei.h .............. jio (d
Hartford .............. |l0 3f>
Lv. Holland ......... a. m. II 50
Lv. Wavcrly ......... io 10112 00
Zeeland ............... '
VrieHland ............ !
Hudson villo ............ 1
.Icnlson ............... i
Gmndvlllo ............. 1
An. Grand Rapids ...
Lv. Grand Raitids .........
An. Ilig Kapids ............. : 1 20 10 50 9 05
Manistee ............... ; 1255 10 K!
Traverse City ........ 1 50 I (hi' II 15
Charlevoix ............ <130! (13oi 3 50
I’etoskey .............. [ <1 55 7 On I 2<i
Hay View .............. 7 00 7 10 1 30 !
I*, m !a. M il-. M I', v.
HISTORY OF A WEEK.
WoilnoN'Ujr. lAnir. 14.
GeorRo P. Tlnkor, a cominniUor on tlio
New Urlouns TlmoH-DemucrAC, sot 81,011
eiiii in eight hours on a llnotypo mu-
ehlne.
Mrs. Cnrrlo limb commlttod «uloldo
at Culliium, Ala., by billing n box of
matolios and drinking thu docootion.
Miss Jonnlo laowls, a domoRtlo om-
ployed in tho family of Itov. George Moar,
of Oakland, Cain., was shot and fatally
wounded by a man supposed to bo Louis
IT. Mulilnnr, a jiltod lover.
Frank Patty lias been arrested at
Helena, Ark , for tho murder of William
AloVickor m St. Francis county In IbSI.
Simon Wormser, head of tho great New
York hanking tlrm, died intostuto. Tho
very lowest ostlmato places Ida citato at
something less thim fi), 000, 090.
Milwaukee brewers have made a prop-
GBlthm to tho Statu Agricultural aoclety
olturlng to donate $<),0.H) to thu Ktuto fair
fund provided hour is allowed on tho
grounds during the state fair.
Diduultlng State Treasurer W. W. Tny*
lor.of South H ikota.has pleaded guilty to
tho embezzlement of 1007.023 81.
LouIhvIIIu salooukcupurs will auspund
tho free lunch during the U. A. It. en-
campment.
Thursd If, Aug. 15.
The whisky trust property has boon sold
at auction, the place being the Chicago
court house and tho auctioneer Receiver
McNulta. Thu "reorganization commit*
too" bought tho property for {0,800,000.
Six of tho eight aldermen in Denver
were nearly mobbed for voting the way
tho mob thought was wrong on the water
question. It was threatened that at tho
next election a council would bo elected
that would confiscate tho property of tho
water works company. Three of tho six
aldermen wore escorted homo by tho po-
lice. Tho oilier three were taken to the
station, whore they took tho llrst train
out of tho state.
General Harrison’s portrait by Kast-
man Johnson has been received at
Washington and will he hung in the gal-
lery of ex-proslilonts. It, represents Har-
rison standing by a tablu with his right
hand on thu tablo and loft hand on his
hip.
Tho business portion of Pikevillo, Tcnn.,
was destroyed by lire. Only one store is
loft standing.
C-O'JO.
HEARNES INDICTED fOR MURDER.
Hun im<) Wife io »t Mid Trial far Killing
Ilia Wi>i,in„'h fnraiar llailiand.
IlANMIBAL M Ant. 10 — Few specta-
tors were present when the court of com-
mon pleas convened to rsuelve a report of
the grand Jury which h*e er»n In contin-
uous MMhm for nearly toss# months In-
vestlgatliig ths cviali rated Stillwell mur-
der oils'. Tho report w*« «n indlotmunt
for murder, and Sheriff P/att repaired to
the rosldonoo of Willlatn Perkins, at
whoso homo tho lloarnss wore staying,
and placed Dr. llenrno and wife under
arrest, charge l with the murder of A. J.
Stillwell on the night of Deo. 23, 1883.
Tho Indictment was for murder In the
first degree, and tho case |s not therefore
bailable. The sheriff took the prisoners
to Palmyra hy private conveyance. They
wore lodged m separate cells on different
fl airs, »nd will nut ho permitted to see or
talk to each other.
AmosJ. Stillwell was murdered In Ills
bod on the night of Duo. 83, 1833. The
assassin us-d an ax to destroy hD lifo.
Tho position of ihlngs In tho room showed
that tho victim had nut awakened when
assaulted, although tho body had boon
afterward placed in a posture to Indlonto
a struggle. A few false truces had been
arranged to load to tho belief that bur-
glary was tho object, hut the theory was
soon advanced, and has still boon main-
tained, time there was a deeper motive.
Mrs. Still Well, who had slept in another
hod in tho same room, could not give a
satisfactory account of tho tragedy.
Richard Stillwell, n stepson of Mrs.
Stillwell, testltlcd recently that his step-
mother had been criminally Intimate
with Dr. Hoarno. Hhowovor may this he,
Hannibal people still talk of her marriage
With Dr. Hoarno In loss than a year niter
her husband's murder. Tho couple wont
to St. Joscpii, Mo., to live, thence to San
Diego, Cal. Hero Mrs. Stillwell sued Dr.
Hearnofora dlv/iroa July 26,1891. and
threatened him if ho opposed her. Hu made
no opposition. The dooree was granted
Aug. 10. For some reason tho couple re-
married Sept. 22, \m
FATAL CHURCH RIOT.
New Halier nt I'eiiNliili'H.
The City Hukory of John PeiMink
has boon fortunate toBocuro the ger vin-
os of Henry Peeslnk an ox|>orlunced
baker atid tho imbllo cun get tho finest
goods thoro tobo hud. A full lino of
pies, cukoN, cookioH and breads of all
kinds. Orders for baking promptly
attended to.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
GENERAL It ETA I It KIIOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such us repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or Hinall ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsmun on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of t he American Hotel, next door
to C. Hlom's bakery, Holland, Mich. «if
Silver Buckles, BeltPins. Dress
Sets, Czaiunias. Eulalic Chains,
Cuff Pins, and Fine SidkComhs, at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store. 21 1
CITY DIRECTORY.
klEKEMA, G. .1. A Horary at Law. ofllce
f over dip Finn Si -.tr Hunk.
r-.t market price paid for wheal. Ollice, Mrlirlde
Uloek. corner Eighth and Ulver Htreetn.
t-IOLLANI) CITY STATE HANK. Cnpltal
I l wa.000. Jncol) Van I’uiu-n. Sr.. ITexIdcnt.
U. I . Ik-ncii. Vice I'nsddent: c. Vt-rScImrc,
Lnsliler. (leiicral liniiklng lluiilaesN.
pAIlillANKS, I., .lustier of tho Pence. NotaryI Public and Pension Claim Agent. Kiver St.
near Tenth.
M AllHS. .1. A.. M.l). Ollli-o over First State
I l Hank, onirc hours 9 io io «. m.. 3 to 5 and
I to 8 P ill.. Resilience, corm r Eightli (street and
Columbia Avenue.
Resale of n Factional Fight at St. Jo
Hrpli, Mo.
ST. JOSEPH, Mu., Aug. S) .—There was
. .... niin . I a riut at St. Fetor and St. Paul’s Cathullc 'W, IMODOi loBurMoa, ohurohon Ucss,lnl0 ,trKlt and M „ ra.
- ' suit one man was fatally injarod and six
Friday, Aug. Ifl. i others are badly used up, the injuries
Thomas Hovondon, tho famous Phlla- : of two being serious. Tho fatally injured
dolphia artist, was killed hy a freight | is: Charles Wolrcyurek. Tho seriously
train while trying to rescue a lO-year-old J injured: Tuny Fordyce, Simon Wagon.
F. At A. 51.
Regular Communications of Unitv Louoe. No.
m ' l' ,A }. iV • "'’h1111'1. Mh-h., will Ik- held at
Masonic Hull, on the evenings of Wednesday,
.liin, 9. heb.fl Mun-hfl, April 3. May 8. .Mine
a. July 3. July 31. Sept. I. Oct. 2. Or 1.30, Nov.27,
)i-e. 27 ; also on St. John's Dayie-.lnne 21 and
Dee- •27- GOTLEII LaI.PPLK. W. M.
Otto Riikymax. Sec y.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
< aKtle Lodge. No. 153. Regular convenilons
every I- rlday evening at 7:30 o rlock nt Hall. eor.
I.lghlli and Market streets. Visiting Knlglds
always welcome. WM IIREYNAN. C. C.
F.M. GILLESPIE. K.ofR.AS.
K. O. T. M.
Orescent Tent, No. «8, k. o. T. M.. meets everyii .. j , I,,, ,, ,, , - ,iuguu. ! i.icsuem l  .so. i\. 1 1. i. ,m., ni etseverv
girl. Hovomluu s Droaking Homo lies i There Is a faction of the church opposed j Monday evenlngut tlielrliull opposiiei.'iiy Hotel,
) tho priest, and thrao men attemuted to . Thi8 ls ‘'it* cheapi-ht life l'*Minn.-e order. __
Allegan aud-Munhegon Division.
THE BANKERS’
Life Association
t
OF DES MOINES, IOWA., 
Has over FIFTY MILLIONS of In-
surance in force. It has resources
•well invested amounting to near
ONE AND ONE-HALF
MILLIONS.
It has in the past fifteen years
paid its losses in full at low cost to
its members, and has made such a
reputation as to be regarded as
A MODEL
INSTITUTION.
Reference : First State Rank.
Isaac Makhiuk, Depositor.
31-13
J. E. Murray,
Special Agent.
< PRICE & CO’S
Model Meal Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to VaupeH’s New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
A full stock of all kinds of Meat
always on hand.
i A. Sl.il-. 3l.il-. SI. II*. SI.
Lv. Pentwater ...... ] 630 1 35
Muskegon ........ ; 9 10 8 10 12 20 3 40
Ora ml Haven ....: 9 48, 8 51 l 07' 3 30
Ait. Wnverly .......... 10 3u it 40 I 50 125
Alt. Holland ......... 10 35 9 45 1 55 4 30
An. Allegan .......... | 9 40 5 25
A. SI.il*. 51. I*. St.jl*. 51.
Lv. Allegan ...........
Lv. Holland ........
Lv. Wavorly ..........
Grand Haven ____
Muskegon .......
An. Pentwater ........
A. si.
5 40
(5 30
<> 5(1
7 30
8 15
11 05
A. st.
1*. SI. P. 51. ll*. >1
| 5 00
I 55 7 30
210
2 50
310
,?s
P. SI. P. 31.
9 45
10 IX)
10 38
1125
P. 51.
Muskegon and Dig Kapids.
Lv. Muskegon ........
Fremont ........
Alt. Ilig Rapids .......
a. st.jp. si.
8 20 5 50
9 20 (I 50
10 50 9 05
a. SI.
Lv. Rig Rapids ....... : 8 50
Fremont ......... io 31
Alt. Muskegon ........ II 30
p. si. I
7 10 .
8 30 .
9 SO'.
taTralns arrive nt Grand Rapids from the north
5:30 and 11:45 a. si.. 1:00 p. si., anil 10:30 1*. si.
Sleepers on all night trains.
Oct. 28. 1894.DETROIT
LANSING & NORTHERN R. R.
Lv. Grand Rapids ..........
Ait. Grand Ledge ...........
Lansing ...............
Howell .................
An. Del roll ..............
I A. SI. P 31 1*. 31.
; 7 on 1 20, 5 25
; 8 25 2 38 7 02
8 54 3 ()l| 7 25
! » Ml 3 57. 8 25
____________ _!ll 40 5 30 10 10
, , |A. Sl.jP. M.l!*. SI.
Lv. Detroit ...................... 17 10 I 10 « (X)
•owHi ................... 9 20 2 3d 7 3d
Lansing ................. !l0 27j 3 35! 8 37
Grand Ledge ............... j|| 00; 4/p0, 9 10
An. Grand Rapids .............. 12 40, 5 20 10 45
p. si. p. si. |p. si.
Parlor cars on ail trains seats 25 cents for any
distance. ,-i
L. M. FULLER. Ciiikk Ci.kiik.
Grand Rapids, Midi.
J.C. IIOLCOMR, Agent. Holland.
STEAMER "MUSIC.
r/Af£ CARD TAKING EFFECT AUG. /. ’W.
Leaving Holi-and, No. I. Stmr. Music. 7:15 a. si.
No. 2. *• • 10:1X1
No. 3. - - I:<HIp. si.
No. 4. Stmr. Watson 2:30
" No. 5, Stmr. Music, 7:30
Leaving Paiik, • No. 1. Stmr. Music, 8:15 a. si.
No. 2. •• - 11:15 -
No. 3. Stmr. Watson 1:30 1*. si.
No. 4. Stmr. Music, 5:10 -
No. 5. ** •* 8:30 "
DAII.V. EXCEPT SUNDAY.
SUNDAYS— Leave Holland at 9 a. M.and2:<X)e.M.
Leave Park at 6:00 p. si.
RESORT STEAMHOAT CO.
Geo. (.'itAwroiiD. Manager.
w ^ j *##w«v •MWVIUII Ul I 1 1 C. 1/11 II l Ull UllliUSUU
attracted great attention at tho World 9 1 to p
| break up tho services. Several ar-
Tlio report from Japan is that cholera is rosta haVo been made, but tho ringloadora
working frightful havoc, uiuong tho sol- guccooded in getting away. Tho police,
diers eapeciuliy. j fearing a renewal of hostilities, are guard-
Jim Corbett has married tho woman | log tho cliurcli jj oporty. Tho conflict
who was co-respondent in his Into wife's j was short but severe. Tho lirst blows
successful divorce suit. | evoked tho screams of tho women in tho
Emmett Divers, a negro who some time congregation, and soon after tho screams
ago outraged and murdered a white worn- brought In thu police, and with tho advent
an near Fulton, Mo., was taken to that tho hluecoats tho boligoronts soattorod,
place by the sheriff and lynched hy tho leaving a half dozen behind who wore too
Inevitable mob. j badly injured to move.
The United States court at S in Fran-
cisco 1ms dismissed tho indictment
against C. P. Huntington, president of
J. A. M Aims, Coni.
A. W. RKIGLK, R K.
Thu 1-H*t of lllllllics' (JllBtlO.
, u ir. xiunu r ment t | ,loCni^0' ^  H' ;,«lmos’
the Union Pacific Railroad company, for Castle, at bixty-thlrd and W allnco
* streets, which is said to *•-•*'*issuing an interstate pass.
Saturday, Aug. 17,
Tho commercial law convention closed
nt Detroit with tho organization of tho
Commercial Law League of America.
W. C. Spr-igue, of Detroit, is president;
George S. Hull, of Now York, secretary,
and E W. Sumorwoll, of Now York,
treasurer.
George Gough and John P. Anderson,
have boon tho
scene of ufomorous murdors hy tho owner,
caught Clft-thlB morning, and tho interior
was entirely consumed. Loss, about $15,-
OM.
STAR OF IIKTIII.KHKM CIIAPTKK,
NO. 40 O. i:. S.
Ri-cular uieetlngK will be hi*lil on tlic lirsi
Thursilay evening of eai-h month ut MaKonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
MRS. I,. TIIURIJER. W. M.
MRS C. HENJAMIN. See. 20-
THE MARKETS.
Now York Fiunno.al.
New Yomc. Aug. 19.
Money oi call caiy at 1 por cent.
Prune morcantile papar 01^ pir cent.
tho hospital attendants at Chioico! ®teriiui{ BXull'in‘{0 oa9>'* 'Tlth ',ct"111 bu9’
. .. ..... Y. linos in biiukoi-i' - Hik at 4JIJ4 &l *1% (or
demand and 489^1$ 4 for sixty -lay. (i.istod
rates 4'.<')il9l: coium roi.u bills. 48814^483^.
•J. K. McCracken, M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Holland City State Bank,
second floor.
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
Can be found at boarding place of Mrs.
Hopkins.south-west corner of Ninth
St. and Columbia Ave. atniffbt.
Rambles $100.
Dry Goods
Wo Have Received Our
SUMMER LINE
OF DRY GOODS.
Please come and examine
Our Stoek of
Dross Goods, Ginghams,
White Goods, .Sateens, Laces,
Embroideries.
A nice lino of
Corset Covers, Shirt Waists.
Also a complete line of
Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear,
on ’s and Boys’ Overshirts,
At all prices.
G. VAN PUTTEN,
South River St., Holland.
Sandy Roiuier— Say, Cul, do yer
know wy I dident fetch dat millionare
last night ?
Rounder Jack— No, wat was de
matter ?
S. R.— De bullet hit de blokey’s
watch which was a Fahys case and it
dident even fasc de watch cader.
R. J.— So dat’s once dey got ahead
of our Time,
These cases for sale by
WVKHUYZEN
JEWELER,
Eighth Street, [37-1 Holland.
Lots n
lollandS Chicago Line.
Holland CityState Bank
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
Established 1875. Incorporated as a State Hank
in iSqo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certilicates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL - - $50,000
4jD. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
C. VER SCHURE, - - Cashier.
House to Rent!
Between Pine and Maple streets, on
Fourteenth street. Six dollars pel-
month for a six room house.
 Enquire of TIM SLAGH,
At Planing mill office, Eighth street.
STE TIMERS
‘Sou City" and "City of- Holland,"
TIME SCHEDULE
Leave Holland Dally nt .............
Arrive Chicago. •* .............
Leave Chicago. •* ..............
Arrive Holland, ** ......
.. .8 I*. M.
5 A. M.
7 1*. M.
4 45 A. M.
Single Fare, berth Included.
Round Trip. •• *•
.•2 25
. 3.50
SPECIAL DAY TRII*.
Stmr. 800 City will leave Holland on Saturday
at 9h. M. Ticket good for return the following
Sunday night only. Fare for Round Trip, f-J.ou,
for t rum-portal Ion only.
Chicago dock -Stale St. llrldge.
Holland duck -Central Wharf, fool Eighth St
W. U OWEN. Manager.
churgod witii kicking a patlont to douth,
have boon hold without hail.
Mrs. Cullio Harrill and her two grown
daughters wore burned to death in tho
flru that consumed their homo near Ar-
lington, lYu 11.
The Bald Ridge Invistigation com-
pany, of Springfield, O., with about 3X)
members scattered from Now York city
to California, is trying to sccuro tho
§400,000,009 Holmes estate in England.
Fire destroyed tho Sherman seven -story
distillery ut Leavenworth, Kus. Loss,
§110,000.
Two Georgia women have secured gov-
ornment permits to establish poach bran-
dy distilleries.
A lifo of Queen Victoria is being pre-
pared hy a lady in whom tho queen has
full confidence and in whoso hands all tho
materials have been placed.
Monday, Aug. 19.
Another jury has disagreed in tho case
of Duestrow, tho millionaire of St. Louis
who killed his wife and child a year ago
and who has now had two traials.
Minister Ransom has been decided ir-
regularly appointed to be minister to
Mexico because lie was a United States
senator at the time of appointment. Ho
will ho reappointed, and that will remedy
tho trouble.
Six had citizens, one a wife murderer,
got out of tho Toledo (O.) jail by holding
up a turnkey. One of the fugitives was
soon recaptured, hut tho others are at
largo.
The drought in tho vicinity of Mar-
shalltown, K, has boon broken hy a del
uglng rain.
State Senator Charles A. Porter, of
Pennsylvania, 1ms sued tho Philadelphia
Enquirer for libel and asks §100,000 dam-
ages for articles in tho paper imputing
rascality of various kinds to tho sonator.
A picnic party was attacked by a wild
cat near Benton Springs, Toon., and four
parsons wore badly injured. Miss Julia
Smith, after a desperate fight with tho
animal, killed it with a club.
Tuesday, Aug. 20.
Western Pennsylvania was visited by a
Bovoro storm. Several buildings wore
blown down and boats wrecked at Pitts-
burg. Four lives were lost and u number
of people hurt, some fatally.
Letter carriers In largo cities charge
that tho inspectors of tho postofflee de-
partment are making records for them-
selves hy exaggerating offences of tho car-
riers.
George W. Clarke and Eva Mao Chris-
ten wore married hy a justice In the court
house at Chicago. They rode to tho build-
ing on hikes, tho girl wearing bloomers.
Tho Bank of Tacoma, formerly the Ta-
coma Trust and Savings company, lias
made an assignment for tho benefit of
creditors. Iho statoiuont shows cash ou
hand, §441; total Hahlltios. 1379.000.
A report from Cuba says that Maximo
Gomez, tho insurgent leader, died from
consumption on July 31.
Pr- v d.-nei- (it. I.) police claim to have
Identified Hatch, an aoeompllce of M. II.
Holmes, as Charles Brace, formerly a
photographer of Prgviiouea
oar s:l ver,
THE FINEST-
wady's Wheel
IN THE WORLD.
lltf
Ask for Cush Discount.
W. A. HOLLEY. Agt.,
Holland, Mich
Silver corti.lcato* ii6>4; nos.doi;
O&M. Mono 1 11 dollars. 53J4.
United States g •vornineat bonds steady;
new 4's rog., i21^:do. eoupjm, L’1'4; .i’j r-itf.,
U5J4: 5'» coupons, 115^: 4’sror., 112; 4’i coup-
ons. 112J4: 2’a rog.. 9ii>jj; Pusiflo 0’* of 'O'., lO-'i.
Chicago Gram and i'roduo**.
Ciiicaoo, A:if. 19
Following wer.1 tho quotation on tin
B-ard of Trale todty: Wheat -August,
opened U60. closed (!4%c; Septombor, opened
6'%c. cio-tsd 63o: Deoumbor, opened
clo-ed 0:?6o. Corn— August, nominal, closed
89c; S-ptcmbor. opouod 39^(:. closod 38^c;
Doc-oiuber, opouod 33J4<:. close I 31%e; May,
opened ^s. C/Osed 02^ Oats— August,
nominal, c oso/l 20Jdjc; Septombor, opened
81c, c-iosed 8-)%:; Mac, opened 24e. closed
8358‘j. Fork — Septum oor, openod 89.95.
closoil 51'. 00; January, opened 810. pi, closed
tl0.37Jdi Lard — Septonber, opened fj.l'i,
closed 8<U7Ji.
Produce: Hutter— Extra creamery, llk^l.i^o
per D : extra dairy, Itlpj:; pxcklng stonx, 8^4
9c. E;gs-Frosh Htoct;, loss oif, llj per
dozen Live poultry— Spr ng chi :ko .s, 1*^4
por lb; hens. 9j. roos'es, iu--
keys, S&Kc; daeks. 8.69-; geese. 43.00<&
6.<XI por doz. PoUiojs— Ohio. 3J^i7o per bu.
New apples— 7 0^11.75 per bbl. H-aiey—
White clover, l-lha -ctiont, now stock,
14c; brown comb U $18:; darn co.ub. posr
packages. Be; strained California 'u&l:.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Aug. 19
Live Stock— Prices *<t the Union Stoek
yards today ranged us follow-: Hogs -Esti-
mated receipts for the day, 31.UXJ. hu1o«
ranged at N.|u©t85 pigs. 11 »l$i.ui light,
WJ«4®4.4< rough packing. 3i JW il 9) mixed,
and t4.i»a4.85 hoavy puo-ing an t hhipping
lots.
Cattle— Estimated receipts for the day,
22,01x1; quotations ranged ut *V*i.$V-‘5 choles
to extra shipping steers. g iod 1.
choice do., J4 li($4.9'i fair t-i good. 83.6)$ 4.<Ji
comm -n to medium do., $4.u$.i 7. -ntohors’ !
Stoere, I2.4l)^.'1.0i stooaers. 53.il $*.0' f aiders. 1
§1.5(4^1.70 cows, 12.5 < $14) heifer-, S.MD^J.S) 'bulls. Texas steers ll. r»j$4 *n west* ,
era range steers, and *i.W($i. 75 real calve,. -
Sheep -Estimated receipt* for the day,
17, <4* 9 sales ranged at 8.'.3)i$J.3) weHerni
§2.< 10 Texans. 81.75($l.7t native*, and <2 75
($5.4*4 lamb".
East Iliifttlo Live Stock.
East Bufkaix), Aug. 19.
Hogs— Receipts 9,'iui; tr«du wn* ea-y;
goodjeorn Yorkers, 15.140 i$.5.J .; gra-s do.. 51.75
©5.1(4; best heavy. 14.85©! 95; Michigan
he- vy, 44.75^1.80; pigs, 44.5(/a$5.0 ; sumo wry
common uruss do., It.UktCI 25. Cuu.e-He-
Celptv, (#88): export and shipping steer., biSh ,„T f .
15c higher than last Mondiy; good butener', ean fnrriihli you Iminlier of all kinds,
cattlo steady; all kinds common can 0 and
stockors and feeders JOglSJc lower. Sheep
and Lambs— Receipts. 14.04.1; lumos stronger,
sheep bareit- steady; neat export shoep, U5/',
fair to good do, $; (X^1.25. best Ittaiuodb do.,
92.40(^264; handy selected wethers. 92.0 ^  j
2.8 •; fair to good sheep SLMQlhO; bw,t lain j
lt.50ai.7-; fair to guod do., $;6<(&4.2'. :
Calves, best. |! Ui$7.Un; fair to go.d light
Cul vc*, 94. 50^5 . (4.
st. Lou s (•ram.
^ . 8t. Loins. Aug. 19
« heat— Cash. Cflo: August, (B-v; tJeptem- 1
her. 0V>4i65J^c; December. 67%:. Corn- I
C^a'/b, 34hc; August. 86^.-; Sepumber. 36Hc; '
December. «Jc. ()*U-Ca*h. 2k; August.
Sic; September. 2%:; May. 2414c.
Alllnuukee Gram.
UlLWAUKkK. Aug. 19.
Wheat— No. 2 spring. 0l9fcz:; No. 1 nort iern, *
•6c; repteaber. Oorn - No. 3 39o.
Ost-No. 2 wblio. 2,54c; No. 8 white 2^ Yard and office ophite the Standard
H Lots
MONEY
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
The Holland City
Heal Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
Special Bargains
CAN BE SAVED
ox HOUSE BUILDING
If you buy your building material
at tlic ri^ht place.
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows, and all building
materials at
REDUCED PRICES!
ED. TAKKEN,
HOLLAND. MICH.
'C
BUGGIES.
A fine stoek on hand at exceedingly
low prices.
All kinds of One-horse Wagons,
Spring Wagons, Hoad Wagons, Bug-
gies, and Hoad Carts.
Hemember all my new work is war-
ranted against all im|)erfect material
and workmanship. 1 use all seeond-
growth Spokes, best in the market, in
all my wagons, all timber |)erfectly dry,
preventing tires coming loose and thus
avoiding repairs.
Terms easy, on good security. Five
per cent off for cash.| All kinds of repairing in wood, black-
! smithing and horseshoeing. All work
i warranted satisfactory.
24V4c. Barley— No. 2, 44)fc; samples, .i24tOc
Rye -No. 1, 46>tc.
Holler Mills. W-’tkVly
JAMES KOLE,
North K I vt-r Street.
additional local.
At St. Joiiopb vuluubli) |H*urU lire be-
ing found in clum sIioIIh.
If intorcHtod in mu»io ivud the card
of Miss l.alla E. McKay.
The steamer Joe brought an excur-
sion from Grand Haven lust Sunday.
Parents should re d llio now law on
compulsory school attendance. It will
be published next week
Rev. L. E. Hagan rf Grand Haven
will preach in the German Lutheran
church this (Friday) evening at 7:.’10
o’clock.
School opens a week from next Mon-
day. Head the new ad. of Bosmnn Bros.,
PERSONAL.
Miss Jennie Bergman hits returned
from a visit with tho family of John
Lulkens at Grand Haven.
Arle Van Znnton spent Sunday with
Grand Havi n friends.
Supervisor John Kcrkhof was at tho
county seat on business lust Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Panels huvo returned
from an extended visit with their
daughters in Grand Haven and Milwau-
kee and Wanpun. WIs.
Cashier C. Ver Schuroof tho Holland
City State Bank re turned this week
from a few days' visit with friends in
Kalamazoo.
The Whoel 'r Bros., manufacturers of
WOULD YOU BEUEYE
The BUtrinritt of Numr One In Holland
Unit hr r Tlmn Noiuii One In Florida!
Supposing you had backache, a weak or
lame hack, a worn-out, listless feeling that
you wanted to get rid of, and you read of
sonio one in Florida who had been cured,
would you believe it ? Not these days when
so many claims are nmdo by unscrupulous
persons; we think not. Hut if some one
right herein Holland, some one you can
see, can inquire uliout, can satisfy you that
what he says is true, 11 that would lie differ-
ent,” wouldn’t it? Well, now, that's the
!"d..'T. ll'™ 111 0Ut •V,,m' bu>,a "•1Ul thu Wlioclt.' nutmU window wroon und
ki'Lr g° W“ °" of An(l Jising from dlaonlered ktdneja.now suits.J. Allen of Kalamazoo has purchased
tho “Kenilworth" cottage from Mrs.
Charles Scott of Holland. This was
Pres. Scott’s last park cottage.
Marshal Win. Tyinens of Zeeland who
a short time ago locked a man in jail
and was sued for false Imprisonment,
was last Saturday fined 8211.50.
Mrs. M. Hertsch the milliner was in
John A. Smith of Muskegon is visit-
ing relatives and friends here and in
this vicinity. John formerly resided
near this city and says he is very much
pleased with the rapid growth of Hoi
land.
Miss Margaret Wilson of Montague
spent u few hours on Tuesday with her
Chicago this week buying a largo line Mss McBride.
of the latest in fall millinery. Buyers
should take advantage of it and visit
her millinery parlors now.
J. C. Post and family after spending
a delightful season in one of the new
cottages, have returned to Holland.
Mrs. H. P. Strong returned from
Saginaw Tuesday night, having remain-
ed longer than expected to attend the
wedding of a college friend.
Miss Nellie Ver Selmrc, head of dress
goods department jit C. L. Strong &
Mayor DIokoma and friend, havoocno Son'“' Is, “‘"f " fcw weeks vacalion
visiting friends at Grand Rapids, kala-
pied the cottage for a time. Mr. Dieke-
ma, Miss Gertrude Alcott and Prof. J.
B. Nykerk have given their aid toward
making tho Park meetings more inter-
esting.— Mirror.
Any who may wish to consult with
Supt. McLean before school opens can
find him at his office at {(o'clock Friday
morning, Aug. 30th. Pupils who have
not been assigned their grade, whether
from these or other schools, or pupils
who will need to be examined, are re-
quested to he present promptly at 9
Friday morning.
Wm. Van Oort was tried yesterday
for assault and battery upon Mrs.
Treentje Arcndsmen before Justice
Kollen. He demanded a jury trial and
Herman Vaupell, Lane Visscher, J. M.
McKay, Ben Mulder and Peter Boot
Were chosen. G. J. Diekema defended
the case and prosecutor Visscher ap-
peared for the people. He was declared
not guilty.
At the shoot of the Blue Rock Gun
Club last week, P. Dulyea made 19, S.
Arletb 18, W. A. Holley 17, A. E. Fur-
guson 17, C. J. Do Roo 16, C. Harmon
16, H. Harmon 15, W. Thomas ll, D.
Blora 10, A. G. Baumgartel 9, S. Doty
5. This week Tuesday a shot was held
for the elegant medal put up by jeweler
J. H. Raven. P. Dulyea and H. Hur-.
mon tied on 19 birds and Dulyea cap
tured it in sheeting oil' the tie. A. E.
Furguson secured the Thomas medal
for second place, having made 18. A
medal will be shot for again Sept. 3.
Notice the plain U. & I. talk C. L
Strong & Son give the people in their
ads each week. It's simply solid facts.
Believe it for your good or discredit it
to your sorrow. But the fact of their
having the best stock and doing the
largest dry goods business in town re-
mains the same. There were lots of
strong men during Samson's time but
he was the only Samson. There are
lots of dry goods stores in Holland, but
only one C. L. Strong & Son's estab-
lishment.
Last Sunday night at about 11 o’clock
fire started in the shaving vault at the
Holland furniture factory and had it
not been for the prompt action of
watchman Henry Kraaiman the factory
would perhaps have burned. When he
noticed the Haines he blew the factory
whistle and then turned on the hose.
In extinguishing the flames he was
very severely burned about the face
and his left hand was badly burned.
The lire department also responded
but the watchman had it under control.
It is thought that his lantern exploded.
Damage does not exceed $25.
The concert last Friday evening was
mazoo, Grand Haven and Chicago.
Hon. C. K. Hoyt and George W.
Dennsmore of Hudsonvillo visited Dr.
B. B. Godfrey yesterday.
Luke Sprietsma of Chicago visited
hero a few days last week. His wife is
staying with his parents here this sum-
mer.
Roy Stevenson expects to return to
LaPorte, Ind., to-morrow morning to
resumo his course in optics.
Dr. De Spelder of Drenthe is on the
sick list.
COMMON COUNCIL.
R. H. Cook and 8 others petitioned
that no walks he laid on 14th street be-
tween Land sts. and Columbia ave.
I. Marsilje, C. A. Dutton and A. P.
Scott protested against a walk being
laid 16th st.
Wm. Baumgartel protested against
a walk being laid on north side of 13t h
st. between Columbia and College ave.'s.
Above were laid on table.
Com. on sts. and bridges recommend-
ed that tar walks he allowed to be laid
on north side of Uth st. between First
and Van Raalte ave.'s.
Com. on poor recommended $30 for
support of poor two weeks and rendered
temporary aid of $17.
Com. on Fire Dept, recommended
that they be authorized to purchase a
better extension ladder and 500 feet of
cotton rubber hose and that a team of
horses ho bought or rented with two
one horse wagons and harness adapted
to lire service one horse and wagon to
he stationed at each engine house ready
for night service especially. Also that
two indicators, one for each engine
house be purchased. Report accepted.
The special committee on sewerage
and the board of public works recom-
mended that the private sewer on Mar-
ket street be temporarily used to drain
the sewage from the half of blocks 37
and 36 and south half of 30 and 31, that
being the frontage on 8th street between
River st. and College ave. A commit-
tee of two aldermen, two of the board
of public works, and four citizens, one
from each block, should canvass the
owners of frontage above mentioned
and obtain their written consent to lay
laterals through t hese blocks to connect
with said Market street sewer and to
obligate themselves to pay the entire
cost pro rata. If 90 percent agree to
this then committee is to be authorized
to construct sewer at once at the ex-
pense of such property owners. Report
accepted. At a special meeting held
last night privilege was granted the
property owners of these blocks to con-
nect with Market street sewer upon
terms that they could make with own-
ers of that private sewer.
Board of public works recommended
payment of $1000 on contract to Ward
& Russel and that the Nordberg Mfg.
Co. be paid one third of contract price
for pump, machinery etc., amounting
to $3,079,67, adopted.
Report in regard to grading and
gravelling, 1st ave. was adopted unani-
mously.
Action relative to additional side-
walks was deferred till the next regular
meeting.
Martin Von dor Pool is a citizen of Hol-
land. He resides at the corner of N. Hirer
and First Streets. He says :
“For a long time I have hod what is
commonly called 'had back.’ I do not
know what eansed it, the pain was right in
the kidneys; it afl'ceted me hy spells, some-
times I would ho in had shape for tvoor
three days at a time, then again I have been
laid up for a week or more. During spells
like that, I would have to give up work.
It was during one of these had attacks I
heard about Doan's Kidney Pills, and as
they were highly recommended for back-
ache, I obtained a box at Docshurg's drug
store, and their action was noticeable from
the first. They have relieved me of the
pain and I have not had it since, although
this was some time ago. I would recom-
mend Doan’s Kidney Pills to all who suffer
from backache, for my experience with them
has proven they will do the work.”
Sold hy all dealers— price 50 cents.
Mailed by Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N.
Y., sole agents for the U. S. Remember
the name, Doan's, and take no other.
For Sale by J. o. Doosburg, Druggist
J. G. Huizinga, M. I).,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office River Street, next to II. Meyer .X Son's mu
sic house, where I can be found day ornight.
Olllen Hours, 1:30 to 3:00 1*. 211. 41
I Electric Bitters.
Electric Bitters is a medicine suited
for any season, hut perhaps more gen-
erally needed, when the languid, ex-
hausted feeling prevails, when the liver
is torpid and sluggish and the need of a
tonic and alterative is felt. A prompt
use of this medicine lias often averted
long and perhaps fatal bilious fevers.
No medicine will act more surely in
counteracting and freeing the system
from the malarial poison. Headaehe.
indigestion, constipation, dizziness yield
to Electric Bitters. 50c and $1.00 per
bottle at the drug stores of H. Walsh,
Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
A dose of Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild
Strawberry brings immediate relief in
all cases oi cramping pains of tho stom-
ach or bowels. It is nature’s specific
for summer complaint in all its (mus.
Slates, pencils, pencil boxes aufl!ray-
onsat M. Kiekfntveld’s.
Excursion to Grand Rapids via C. &
W. M. Il’y August 25th (Sunday).
Round trip rat) from Holland will be
50c. You can’t afford to miss it.
LOST— A black ice wool fascinator.
Lost in Holland City August 20, 1895.
Finder please leave at grocery store of
Will Botsford & Co.
A complete line of school books and
school supplies atM. Kiekintveld’s.
Have your room papered in a work-
manlike way. We have just received a
large new stock of wall paper, our pric-
es are right and our work is good.
N. Van Zauten.
A special sale on pipes at H. Van
Tongeren’s Cigar Store.
Sidewalk Lumber.
Good sidewalk lumber for sale cheap
at Frank Haven’s, near Pfaustiehl’s
dock.
Position Wan led!
As bookkeeper. Good references fur-
nished. Address or telephone
Miss V. Jersey,
Holland, Maeatawa Park Hotel.
Our stock of school books, slates, pen-
cils, etc., is complete. M. Kiekintveld.
“Kaiser” will drop with his parachute
at Reed’s Lake, Grand Rapids, August
25th. Big Sch wahenfest and lotsof fun.
Excursion and low rates via C.& W. M.
U’y. Ask agents.
a complete succe.-s. Prof. F. X. Arens
organized the musical talent and took
charge of tho exercises. A large num-
ber of resorters enjoyed the choice se-
lections. Prof. Arens was ably second-
ed by Prof. Richard Schlioven with his
rare old violin; A. Doschez, Prof. John
B. Nykerk, Miss Gertrude Alcott, Miss
Lida Han, Mrs. Flora Hunter, Miss
Pierson and others. Especially worthy
of high praise were the violin solos, en-
cored over and over again. Professors
Arens and Schlieven have gained many
friends among lovers of music at the
Park. The proceeds were donated to
the Chicago News Fresh Air Fund.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending Aug. 21st, 1895, at tho Holland,
Mich., post-office: Miss Anna M Besau-
cou, Mrs Jas Campbell, Mrs F II Darr,
Mrs Edward Darling, Miss Gertrude
Gladwin, Miss Mary Hastings, Mrs C
A Knowlson, Miss Anna Kremer, Miss
Lizzie Neilsou, Mrs M C Noyes, Mrs J
W Van der Bosch, Miss L E Van Ant-
werp, Miss Ida M Wilson, Miss Bessie
S Wood, Miss May D Wood, Charlie L
Shepard, Geo S Wyman
C. De Keyzeb, P. M.
FOB SALE.
A small cottage located at Maeatawa
Park on Macsauba Trail. Enqire of
Rev.Hugenholtzat “Hiliwood” cottage.
Also a strong boat (side wheeler. ) En-
quire of above owner.
Lalla Eduer McKay,
TEACHER of
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
Trim* Moduute. (M-4!) box 300.
Do These QuchUoiih Apply to You?
They are sure to interest hundreds of readers
of tills paper. Nine out of every ten people are
troubled with these symptoms, and really don't
know what's the matter with them. Here are
the questions:
Are you nervous?
Have you a cough?
Is your throat sore?
Is your appetite poor?
Do you hawk and spit?
Is your nose sloped up?
Is it always full of scabs?
Is your breath offensive?
Is your hearing affected?
Is your tongue frequently coated?
Is your mouth full of slime upon arising?
If you have, you have, or are getting, a bad
case of catarrh. One bottle of Mayers' Magnetic
Catarrh Cure is guaranteed to cure any case of
catarrh, and will last for three months' treat-
ment. Ask your druggist for It. He will you an
absolute guarantee. For sale by druggists. Re-
member one bottle to cure, and guaranteed by
our agents.
II. C. Owens, U. S. Express Agent, Grafton, W.
Va.. writes the following:—
••Your Mayers' Magnetic Catarrh Cure has no
equal as a treatment for catarrh and frontal
headache. Tried every medicine on the market,
but without success until I tried yours."
Sold and positively guaranteed by H. Wai.sh,
Druggist, Eighth Street. Holland. Mich.
How Ho You Like St. Joe?
Delightful place to spend a Sunday,
isn t it? We think another excursion
on September 1st will pay and will ac-
cordingly run one at same rates as last
one. Train will leave Holland at 9:15
a. m. and leave St. Joe at 6:30 p. in.
Round trip rate $1.00.
L. M. Fuller, C. C. l\ D.,
C. & W. M. R’y.
All kinds of Silver Novelties at
C. A. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Sidewalk Lumber.
For good sidewalk lumber at a low
price, eull on Frank Haven. Lumber
yard near dock.
Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil lias cured
hundreds of cases of deafness that were
supposed to be incurable. It never fails
to cure earache.
A lino assortment of tablets and note
books at M. Kiekintveld’s.
“I know an old soldier who had chron-
ic diarrhoea of long standing to have
been permanently cured hy taking
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy,” says Edward Shum-
pik, a prominent druggist of Minneapo-
lis, Minn. “I have sold the remedy in
this city for over seven years and con-
sider it superior to any other medicine
now on the market for bowel com-
plaints.” 25 and 50 cent bottles of this
remedy for sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
You Can’t Afford to MIhh It ! .
It's going to he a big day in Grand
Rapids— August 25th. Big German
Schwabenfest in tho grove at Reed’s
Lake. Annual Harvest Festival at
which everybody is welcome and for
whose entertainment numerous games
and old country customs are given.
Prominent among the attractions will
Ijo a balloon ascension by a noted Ger-
man aeronaut, accompanied by his dog
“Kaiser” who will perform the para-
chute drop. It will be an occasion of
general merry making and well worth
a visit.
The C. & W. M. R'y will run a spe-
cial low rate excursion on that date,
leaving Holland at 9:35 a. m., arriving
at Grand Rapids at 1C;40 a. m. Return-
ing, leave at 6:30 p. ra. Round trip5(Jc- L. M. Fuller, c. C.
Were Not Fishing
For business with a bait that will deceive your con-
fidence. But with HONEST VALUES, legitimate
methods and straightforward advertising we are
making a popular store more popular.
’Tisn’t much use to quote prices nowadays on
Clothing or anything else. They neither gauge
value nor indicate economy. We like to have folks
trade here feeling that they can trust us-sure that
they are going to get their money’s worth.
IN CLOTHING
We can show you in two minutes wherein our va-
riety and prices are unrivaled, whether it’s Men’s or
Boys’ you are considering.
In. Hats
It’s a story that’s been told so often everybody
ought to know that we always have the nobbiest
styles.
IN FURNISHINGS
Every item is a champion for our “ Lowest-price-
for-best-quality.”
is Stern-Goldman Clothing Co.
(Successors to H. Stern & Co.)
One-Price Clothiers.
NICE PRESENTS
WITH OUR
TEAS and
COFFEES!
TRY THEM!
First-Class Goods and Prices Low!
Holland Tea Co.
